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HTTLEGROUNO SEES TRAP F0R

IS DANGER SPOT

ROUMANIAN 
OFFENSIVE 

IN DOBRUDJA

Story of Lanao’s Loss is 
Told by Ship’s Officers

\OFFICIAL ;t t &
$POLAND IN NEW 

PROCLAMATION
British Submarine Gets a Hit on 

German Warships Operating in 
North Sea.

BRITISH
LONDON; N<|v. 6th.>-The French 

have taken Fort Vaux and the villages 
of Vaux' and Damloup. On the 

Times Says Germany’s Proclama- Somme bad weather and only minor 
tion Granting “Polish” Indepen- operations.
dence Only a Trap to Secure The Italians have made important 
Polish Regiment to. Fight Rus- progress east of Gorizia and Carso, 
sia-Project an Outrage Against capturing nine thousand prisoners. No 
First Elements International Change on the Roumanian and Rus- 
Rights

London.Papers Give Great Prom
inence to Sinking of Ship off 
the Portuguese Coast—Captain 
of Submarine Told Ship Officer 
he Had Imperative Instruction 
to Sink all Ships Carrying Con
traband for the Allies—Sub At
tacked a British Steamer but 
Was Driven off by the Latter’s 
Guns—Raiding Crew Took 
Everything They Could Find of 
Value on the “Lanao”

17 of Our Regiment
Reach QuebecLONDON. Nov. 6.—A British sub

marine, operating in the North Sea, 
reports she fired a torpedo jit a Ger
man battleship of the Dreadnought 
type, yesterday, making a hit. The 
amount of damage inflicted is not 
known, the Admiralty announced. The 

WITH THE FRENCH ARMY ON official announcement follows:
THE SOMME FRONT (via Chantilly) ! “0ne of our submarines operating
Xov c (From the Stan Co/respond- in the North S'ea reP°rts she fired a 
‘ of the Associated Press.)-The torPed° at a German battleship of

the Dreadnought type near the Danish

Correspondents are Corn- Aided Probably by Russian Forces 
Roumanians Now Take Offen
sive and Force Troops of the 
Central Powers to Retreat at 
Several Points — Roumanians 

v Checked in Juil Valley

press
pelled to Take Shelter in Dug- 
Outs—As French Attacked En
emy Positions One Portion Sur
rendered in a Body—Every Inch 
Was a Danger Spot i

QUEBEC, Nov. 7.—One hundred odd 
men of all ranks in the Canadians, 
dut to receive their discharge or an 
ftirlougli, returned to Canada to-day 
on board the Canadian Pacific Ocean 
Service steamer “Scandinavian.”

17 members of the First Newfound
land Regiment, in charge of Segt. 
Mercer, also returned by the “Scan
dinavian.” They are, all on furlough.

sian fronts.I
LONDON, Nov. 7.—After a week or 

more of doubt concerning operations
In East Africa a strong enemy col- \

LONDON, Nov. 6.—To-day's “Times” umn has been defeated on the Rufiji 
comments as follows on the Teutonic river, 
proclamation cf Independence of Po
land, under the heading of “Trap for enemy battleship in the North 
Poles”: “Russia held out to the Poles yesterday. The extent of the dam
as a reward for /the sacrifices of age is unknown, 
exceptional danger she had called 
upon them to face the abolition of the 
boundaries which have served as the 
living body of the nation since 1772, 
the national freedom under the secp- 
tre of the Czar for the freedom of 
faith and self-government. The Cen
tral Powers made no such offer. They 
propose to form an independent state, 
with an hereditary monarchy, not out 
of all the territories of the old Polish 
Republic, but only out'cf the Polish 
district they have seized from Russia.
Russian Poland’s national develop
ment, which implies the necessity of 
a re-unicn of the Polish Provinces of.
Austrian and Prussian Poland, is ar
rested and paralyzed. From the first 
curious stress has "been laid on the 
proclamation of the military depart
ment in the projected kingdom. There 
in the ranks of the Central Powers are 
dangerously thinned. New Poland is

in the Dobrudja region of Roumania, 
where the forces of theA British submarine torpedoed an

Sea
Teutonic

Allies had been marching almost un
impeded from the Black Sea to the

LONDON, Nov. 7.—The 1 morning 
papers give great prominence to the 
report that the steamer Lanao, sunk 
by a German submarine, was an Am
erican ship Lloÿds report that the 
vessel Was no longer of American 
registry, but this has not been pub
lished here.

The Lanco was hailed in the dark
ness 25 miles off the Portuguese 

American ensign, when destroyed, ac- coast by a German submarine on Nov- 
cording Vd a statemetit made here by j ember 2nd The chief officer, who is 
Captain Denny Mainland. Only one a Chinaman, took the crew aboard

the submarine, which sank the Lajaao 
by a bomb placed in the engine room. 
Members of the crew say that while 
they were aboard the submarine a 
British steamer was unsuccessfully 
attacked.

ent
battle to-day in the district between 
Saillisel and St. Pierre Vaast Wood 

fought without the assistance of 
The wind was blowing

coast, yesterday. The vessel was hit, 
but the amount of damage is un
known."

The British announcement gives no 
intimation whether any considerable 
portion of the German High Seas 
Fleet was in the North Sea yester
day. It was off the Danish coast that 
the main German and British fleets 
engaged in battle last May. On sev
eral occasions the German fleet has 
left its base for a short cruise in the 
North Sea. Ordinarily a Dreadnought 
would x not be employed merely for 
reecnnoitering.

Only One American
Was on Board

Danube, comes a report that the Rou
manians have now taken the offen
sive, probably aided by the Russians, 
and compelled the Teutons to retreat 
at several points. On the Transyl
vanian front, however, the Rouman
ians in the Juil Valley, who «for some 
time have been holding the upper 
hand over the Austro-Germans and 
forcing them to give ground, have 
now been stopped, the Teutons having 
brought up reinforcements. In the 
Predeal region, after heavy fighting, 
the Roumanians also have met with a 
reverse, being compelled to retreat 
after long and stubborn battles.

All along the battle line* in France, 
between the Somme and the Ancre 
rivers, the Germans are tenaciously 
disputing the attempts by the British 
and French to gain further ground. 
Berlin says in Sunday’s fighting over 
a front of twelve miles the French and 
British suffered heavy ioàses and won 
nothing except a local gain in St. 
Pierre-Vaast Wood. London admits 
the British were compelled to give 
back to the Germans the ground the 
British previously won at Butte de 
Warlencourt.
Wood, however, the French on Mon
day made a further advance in the 
northern part of the wood and cap
tured additional prisoners, 600 of, 
whom were taken in the fighting of 
Sunday and Monday.

was
BONAR LAW.aeroplanes

eighty miles an hour, and prevented 
the 'planes from ascending, 
quently Hie artillery fire from

batteries as well as from

FBKSCH
PARIS, Nov. ' 7.—Additional

CARDIFF, Nov. 7.—The steamer 
“Lanao” which was sunk by a sub
marine on Oct. 28th. was under Phii ' ^ 1 
ltpine registery, and was flying the

conse-
pro-

gress was made during Monday by 
French troops operating in the north-

100
German
French and British, was uncontrolled 

Every inch of the battle ern part of St.. Pierre-Vaast Wpod, 
and more prisoners were taken by 
them,, according to an official issued 
last night.

aerially.
around was a danger spot. The cor
respondent of the Associated Press

il

and other correspondents were com
pelled to take shelter in dug-outs. 
When the French infantry attacked a 
powerfully defended series cf trenches 
with trench mortars and grenades, 
they found a strong garrison, - of 
which one portion surrendered in a

American was on board.
Captain Mainland, officers and crew 

of the Lanao were landed here by the 
Norwegian steamer “Tromp.”

o

BOTH PARTIES 
SEE VICTORY IN 
TO-DAY’S BATTLE

■o- ;♦
Return Trip Austrians Bringing

Uy ReinforcementsTo Start FridayWith officers and more thanbody.
500 men running at racing pace in the LONDON, Nov. 7.—A “Daily Chron

icle’* despatch from Barry, Wales, j %NEW LONDON. - Conn., Nov.. 6.— 
Work of re-loading the • undersea

ROME, Nov. 7.—Reports state that 
the Austrians are bringing up heavy sa>s:

French lines for two miles and a half 
with the rear accompanied by only 
half a dozen French guards, it was a freighter Deutschland for the return 
strange sight as they ran the gauntlet tr*P to Germany, began in earnest to
ol the German barrage fire. St. Pierre day. *t 13 expected that, the cargo of 
Vaast wood, which is more than two c,*ude rubber and nickel, which she is 
kilometres square, with many posi- to carry back, will be on board by 
lions enfilading each other, proved a Friday, which day it has been indic

ated the submarine will start

\n1 ,1 ■
1Both Democratic and Republican 

Party Leaders see Victory— 
Women Voters May Hold the 
Balance of Power—Betting is 
Even and Changes Seem on Side 
of Wilson

"The officers and crew of the Unitedreinforcements on the battle-front 
north of Trieste. Here the Austrians 
have apparently taken the offensive,, 
but nowhere have they been able to 
regain any of their lost positions, ac
cording to Rome.

Bombardments and small infantry 
attacks continue the feature of the 
fighting on the Macedonian front.

States steamer Lanao were landed by 
the Norwegian vessel Tromp at v6arry 
on Saturday night. The Lanao was4 

! bound from Manila to Havre with a 
I cargo of rice. Captain Mainland, the 
Commander, G. Godinez, Chief Officer 
and William Mins en, Chief Engineer,

! of the Lanao, were seen "by me and ’ 
told me the story of their adventures:

TVarintr Fpîltnf J ‘“On the evening'of October 28th,
l/aimg 1 cai V1 said Mainland, ‘we were passing St

Italian Torpedo Boat Vincent, on the v Ççitjjis.uflse coast.
---------  I when we encountered a German sub-

ROME, Nov. 7.—An official. regard* marine. When w'e sighted her she 
ing the activity by the Italian forces was engaged in sinking a Norwegian 
was issued to-day: vessel. She afterwards endeavored to

“An Italian torpedo-boat daringly sink a British ship, but was driven off 
penetrated the anchorage of the Ans- by the guns of the latter. We slack-, 
trian fleet at Pol a and ineffectively ened speed and stood by the Norweg- 
fired two torpedoes at a large war-] ian steamer in case it should be pos- 
ship. She returned unscathed, after sible to * save any ot the crew. ^ The 
make a comprehensive reconnais- submarine fired three warning shots 
sance under the guns of the fortress, across ouç bow. This we understood 
Italian #torpedo boats sank a large as a signal that they wanted us to 
enemy steamer moored under the stand by^ind communicate with them, 
shelter of the defences at Durazzo. The Chief Officer and four of the crew 
Albania, on the night of Nov. 3rd.

Hi
to have a new army of her ow n ; in
deed, there is reason to believe that 
the whole scheme is merely a device 
to force the Polish subjects of Russia 
in the occupied districts, into the mili
tary service of Germany. Hindenburg 
has insisted upon this new source of 
canoner-futtre, and he has called for 
700,000 recruits from this source. The 
fjyrst service of the Independent Polish 
State will be to supply them.

:

m1
11back -more difficult problem for the French, 

but the French infantry finally rushed 
the place and held it with slight los- 

Tlie battle continued into the

>NEW YORK, Nov. 6—Political head-for Bremen. at
quarters still presented scenes of 
activity
ports received from the political bat
tlefield. containing final instructions, 
sent by both chairmen, contained lit
tle to add to th*i

1
.—o In St. Pierre-Vaastto-day. lastThe re- IIRoumanians Retire 

In Vicinity of Predeal
■o-ses. >

\night. 1
<v

I ill *

Shakleton Off .
PETROGRAD, Nov. 6.—The Roll-*** 

manian troops hi the vicinity o*f
--------  % I Pedeal were compelled to retire yes-

SAX FRANCISCO, Nov. 7.—Sir ter day before the invading Austrian 
Ernest Shakleton, Antartic explorer, and German forces, the war office an- 
arrived here yesterday; whence he nounced to-day. In the Dobrudja the 
will take passage on Wednesday for Russians have%carried out successful

operations.

e previous forecast. 
Republican Chairman Wilcox predict-The

Kingdom has been created in order to 
lend a show legally to the conscrip-

For Australia
ed that Hughes would receive 100 ma- j if!----—u-jority in the Electoral College, while 
Democratic ■ipgtion cf Russian subjects for war 

Against Russia. Such a project-- is a 
flagrant outrage against the first ele
ments of international rights, but in 
accordance with Frederick the Great's 
practice of making prisoners fight 
their own countrymen.

Illinois Vdie
2,000,000

Chairman
gave Wilson 364 votes in that body. 
The necessary elective vote at the 
College for either candidate is 266 
The larger participation of women as 
voters in the Presidential' campaign 
and Congressional elections are of 
keen interest to politicians generally. 
Returns from States in which women

McCormack 4

:

.Australia. 'CHICAGO, Nov. 7.—By far the 
largest vote in the history of Illinois 
election is expected to be cafst to-day 
by reason of the fact that women for 
the first time vote for president, and 
vice-president.

The promise of fair weather through 
out the State was a Iso'counted on b>

i*
:

I•O-
m German Submarine

Runs Aground
!•;

11will vote, it is admitted, w ill be close
ly and anxiously scanned. So far as 
Congress is concecned, a full House of 
Repiesentalives and 33 United States

mm! rowed over in one of the boats and
The 
who

/ * Pola is the great naval port and went aboard the submarine, 
arsenal of Austria, on the ext re tl* y Commantfer of the submarine, 
of the peninsula of Istria. on the Ad- spoke excellent -English, said he had

orders to sink all ships of whatever 
nationality, carrying contraband for 
the Allies. He regretted that he was 
compelled to do this, but he informed 

his orders were imperative. He 
I sent an officer and four sailors from 
: the submarine, who ordered us to get 
! into the ship's boats, and go aboard 
the submarine. Then he placed a. 
bomb in the engine-room of my ship. 

' A terrible explosion followed after We
%iiat her

BERLIN, Nov. 6.—The destruction 
of the German submarine U-20, by 
her crew, after she had gone aground 
on the west coast of Jutland, is re
ported by the German Admiralty to
day. The official announcement 
reads:—

“On the evening of Nov. 4th the 
submarine U-20, in consequence of 
fog, ran aground at Bulbjerg, on the 
west Jutland coast, all attempts to 
float the vessel being futile. She cal
led for assistance, but efforts made 
by torpedo boats to drag her away 
were without success. The submar-t
ine at noon of November 5th wras 
therefore blown up. Her crew were 
taken off by a torpedo boat.

party managers to 1 aid. in- bringing 
Senators wiip be elected. The total about a heavy vote. Approximately 
members of the House is 435. The 
necessary majority is 218. In the 
Senate the present membership is 96, 
and the necessary majority 49. In all 
35 new Senators will take seats next

ki-xi3 14 ;mi 1 :

! N;

ASrnmimm
1riatic, south .of Trieste.2,000,000 votes have registered in the 

State and party leaders estimate that 
close to 1,800,000 will be polled.

! f. 1to Wkr
fif ra :■em 1

Î '< 1 Ifmm GOAL MINERS 
STRIKE IN 

AUSTRALIA

- Sa

pe*
■ • • i

■
■ SV7 1;■i Violent Attack Nets

German Gains
ZM !«1 USt fl»

M March. Of these the Republicans 
elected two at the September elec
tions in Maine. Forty-tw-o of the 
States will elect the same officials 
to-day in addition to the National and 
Congressional candidates. Of these 
States. 35 will elect Governors Fair 
weather and a moderate temperature 
is the forecast generally for election 
day. If this prediction holds true, 
virtually a full vote is expected to be 
cast throughout the country to-day.

1.w II1 'H, II•411* , > -fît 8 
L- / irn?X PARIS. Nov. 6.—A violent attack by 

German troops w-as made last night 
on the position captured by the French 
between Sailly Saillisel and the St. 
Pierre-Vaast Wood. The war office 
announced to-day that this assault 
was lepillsed with heavy loss to the 
Germans. Some ground wras gained 
by the Germans in the Wood and in 
the village of Saillisel. On the Verdun 
soetpr there has been active cannon
ading in Damloup region, but on in
fantry engagements occurred. Else
where along the front the night was 
calm.

%■ Trillill lit ; FVjKmm Im 1* ■■■&&&.*}
■ wmillriff > » n Ü?yMen Refuse to Accept Compro- leit the ship;. . I didnt see

was like. The Germans took
m iii1a m I.mise Offered by Employers and sinking

all Coal Miners are Idle—Pro- away every article of value belonging 
longed Strike Seems Probable > the ship, including the picture of 
—Conscription Returns Still In- g my wife. They carried off the sextant 
complete—Antis Lead by 68,000 i the barometers. The submarine

cruised aboüj, for some time and ftp-
MONTREAL. Nov. 7. The Star 1,u* the Conmiander put us aboard

has received the following special the Norwegian steamer Tromp.
which brought us to Barry. We saw 

of the German vessel after

*m & f.-s.

‘ %
f'i’

o

Njfei
Enemy Trenches # 

Are Successfully
Bombarded

i :4Y

Bishop of Worcester 
On American Ideals !1• i/.-W,;

sx Sydney, Australia, Nov. 7.—The in0 mor® 
latest return from the referendum jwe left- 
on conscription reduce the major
ity for the antis to 68,000. There German Ship -
votes to be counted.

The coal miners have demanded 
a bank to bank clause in their 
working agreement ; the employ- patch from Amsterdam says the Ger- 
ers have offered a compromise,- man steamer Atto, which has been ly- 
which the men refused to accept, ing up in Antwerp Harbor since the 
Practically every coal miner in outbreak of war, has arrived at Flush- 
Australia is idle and a prolonged ing. with the purpose of continuing 
strike seems probable. All avail- her voyage to Rotterdam to-day. A 
able coal stocks have been seized i military guard has been placed on 
by the Government. board the Atto. The ship will pro-

rigxm NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—Speaking at 
a luncheon given in his honor here to
day by the Pilgrim States, the Right 
Rev. Hugh Wolcott Yeatman Biggs, 
Bishop of Worcester, England, assert
ed that the role which the English

Z/SA LONDON, Nov. 6.^A war office 
statement issued this evening says:—mfgkVÊ

•|■AF....-j^y. . . •a‘:, vw>X .4♦“On the front between the Ancrq 
and the Somme we were heavily shell
ed in the neighbourhood of Les Boeufs 
and Le Sars On our right we contin
ued consolidation of the ground oc
cupied yesterday. Our artillery and 
trench mortars successfully bombard
ed Hostile trenches south of Armen- 
tieres. Yesterday, in spite of a gale, 
our air-craft did useful work in ob
serving for our artillery. One mach
ine was in the air for more than 
three hours.

iim Interesting Gossip1Ft i

Will be Internedm & *f LONDON, Nov. 6.—In many quart
ers here an interesting bit of gossip is 
afloat. It is to the effect that Sir 
Robert Borden, Canadian Premier, 
will assume the duties pf Canadian 
High Commissioner in Britain, re
lieving Sir Geo. Perly, on the latter’s 
appointment as Canadian Minister of 
Militia Overseas.

Ij! A people believe most thoughtful Am
ericans desire, to play was that their 
nation shall be hulled by all the 
world, even by these witS have been 
at war, as the herald of true peace

in which every

iWy,i i<! LONDON. Nov. 7.—A Reuter des-
fci jI 1

-and of progress, 
nation, big or little, shall have a placeis what you are looking for, and you will get one here.

Our made-to-order suits are guaranteed perfect, in style, 
and finish, and are made of first class material.

All the newest weaves and patterns in the finest abrics, 
that will look stunning, when made to fit you.

The cut, and fit, will without doubt, bç better than any you 
have had before.

We know our business, and strive to satisfy everyone. 
That’s why we have so many permanent customers.

Why not be one yourself? '

i in God’s sun.
Later in his ^address the Bishop 

said, “I donbt whether the temper of 
the Allies would ever suffer any sug
gestion of peace intervention until 
the cause for which we are ready to
give our all is accomplished. When ROME» Nov. 7.—An Austrian sub
peace comes, it would be indeed, help- marine and an Italian destroyer were 
ful if neutral countries lertt a hand sunk in a duel on the night of Octo- 
in the adjustment of all our furniture, her 16th, according to an official 
Bn adjustment to "these aeriaj condi- statement. The submarine had at- 
tions which will make for a lasting tacked a transport, tvhich escaped. 
Commonwealth : that 1» what we aimj —-— ----------

■rv
1

Austrian Submarine and 
Italian Destroyer Sunk

«■
bably be interned.o-tGreek Officers and

Men Join Allies
despatch

French Flag Hoisted 
On Greek Lightship Silver Bullioni

t, For Germanyl
PARIS, Nov. 7,—A Havas 

from Athens says Colonel Colomeno- 
poulps, commanding the Fifty-Third 
Regiment at Volo, with numerous 
officers and virtually all the soldiers 
have joiped the National Movement.

LONDON, Nov. 6.—Reuter’s Athens 
correspondent- says it is reported from 
Patras that the French flag was hoist
ed yesterday on the Greek light flo
tilla at Keratsin. The Greek Govern
ment last week refused to permit the 
Entente Allies to use this flotilla for 
patrol purposes on the ground that it the German merchant submarine 
would be equivalent to a departure Deutschland fof shipment across \ 
from neutrality.

w -
NEW LONDON, CONN,, Nov. 

7.—Sixeand a half tons of silver 
bullion ’from the ' mint at Sian 
Francisco, valued at $150,000, was 
unloaded here to-day at the rail
way station and transferred to

«

W. H. JACKMAN,
38 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Station.

Phone 795.

at when wb are tired of the word-1 Practice Makes Perfect.
‘Empire.’ I o not think w§ want any ! Oh what a tangled web we weave, 
longer to talk of the British Empiré; j

the Greek forts which were turned ! we want to talk of the British Brother- But constant practice, sad to tell, 
"| over to the Bulgarians. Jbood and British CommohWe'alth.” _ | Makes

ii

j He will report to General Sarrail, 
(the French commander of the Allied 
forces, and make an effort to regain

i
\ When first we practice te deceive,P. O. Box 186.
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- Almost No Disease
in 6k British Army

7» wJtoJT*. é. * * * .«. .♦ A .*. 4. A

IVrten next you require* Roofing
think of *MSSmm 8

extended to him extraordinary privil
eges- No one, he4 said, is welcome -in 
England now who has riot a seriotio 
reason for being there.

Regarding Public Health 
Dr. Welch's'primary reason for bf- 

ing in England was to study the meth
ods of training for public health serv
ice. What he found out along this 
line is interesting. Before the wav 
broke out prominent medical

«i
ÀX&

rv\ISti
. .„jp*p iSEW$i aqÎ , S I . ij i

BUDDY BOOTS
Sr» > . ?  ̂" - « • — • k

: .
t :tj

% Jb Y*(s > - c
*1*

. !>-■:-. $ ? ■’-" * i?I»3: Afl V ■*- i9; I GROWN BRAND ROOFING i
$ ■ ■ ■ - ?

-Î1
4
4

»
» Dr. Welch of Johns rtofrRins Gives any credit for our negotiations jn con

Great Praise to/ the English 
Medical Service—$fen >. Who 
“Funk” Treated-Hospital Estab 
lisfted for Those Who Were 
Called CWz&ths * inf Formet 
Wars

*»
•- 'r. nection with,, the submarines.

114 Submarine* Captured 
“I met a policeman at Dover and 

asked him why the boat was late. He
s»1d:

♦ i -• ;v

| Quality first. Costs a little more 
than the cheap kinds, butpjj

The Value is there.

4 p

8 men
worked out plans for a School Hy
giene and Public Health, and were 
about to âsk for funds for its estai)-

i \
tf Jr4

4
i

►
»
I»
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' f ' >*<l<4 ►

$ 7Submarines got a few boats out 
there; but we will get the submarines. 
Two out thefe. We’fl get both.’

“I was informed by better author-, 
ity—in fact, by persons in a position 
to know the . exact facts—-that nets 
have captured 114; another authority 
told me 160 submarines. No rescue is 
niadq. I heard of a net 100 miles 
long, but it seems inconceivable to

4

lishment in. connection with the Uni
versity of London.

Dr. Welch was given" access to thes 
plans. The nearest thing to such a 
school is the required course of nine 
months for the degree of Doctor of 
Public Health. In all parts of Eng
land. even in villages. Dr. Welsh 
found that the public *health officer 
is à man who has taken this coursv 
and who devotes all his time to the 
public health and sanitation. In his 
survey of public health administra
tion he Çound that even such a small 
matter as the ventilation of a bed
room in a small town was not over
looked. The inspectors and those 
above them would insist upon a win
dow being cut out for a room that re
quired it. In handling refuse and ev
erything else he was surprised to note 
efficiency that is absolutely unknown 
in America.

► k iu?
Dr. William H:, Àticïi Xft» i'î .-fy ■ :, ‘head of life 

Johiis HopkinS Mfedichl Schôol arid 
head of the Rockefeller Ifistitute for 
Medical Research, who haft just 
turned from England and ' France 
where he visited the leading medica1

» %

THE DIRECT AGENCIES. LTD..4fl
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4
I
ft men engaged in the cqre of the civil 

population as well as those directing 
hospitals, has learned many important 
things about all phases of the war 
He talked with merpb^rs of 
ment, members of the Cabinet, arinx 
officers, heads of hospitals, and direct
ors of research work.

►4
4

4
SS-me.

*
t.*

“The anti-aircraft guns do not seem 
to be effective. The Zeppelins only 
come on certain kinds of nights and 
are always reported'on the coast. The 
aeroplanes now go up very high tr 
be above them by the time they reach 
London. This plan of meeting them 
is growing more and more effective 
all the time.”

Dr. Welch, as head of a scientific 
organization, is one of . the men en
gaged in the problem of studying waye 
and means of making this country 
better able to defend itself in time o 
>var by looking out for gaps in the 
national organization in times

»
4

Parlia»
»

4
4

I»
i* ■

-
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How England is clearing the air o 
Zeppelins arid the oCeani and channel 
of submarines he ^earned- from higl 
authorities, and he did not overlool 
an opportunity to/tjnd out anything 
because after he" asyiVed. In London $ 
letter he received.from the President 
of the United States enlarged the put 

* pose of his mission, made it scientific 
in a broader sense than the commis 

U sion from the Rockefeller Institute in 
^ dicated.

•As head of «the Rockefeller Institut/ 
of Medical Research, he has the re 
sponsibility for establishing in Balti 

** more" in connection with the John 
** Hopkins Medical School, a school c 

hygiene and public health. For tlv 
President of the United States and fo 
the National Academy of Sciences h 
had the heavier responsibility of look 
ing into what is sometimes referred tc 
as national preparedness for war ant 
peace.

After referring to many old friend 
he met, including Lord Bryce and Si 
William Osier. Dr. Welch 
and said :

“I met another old friend. He bear 
my name because I discovered him. 1 
mean the" gaseous bacillus. This bacil 
lus, which I isolated in ray work a 
Hopkins, makes many jugged wound 
more dangerous than theÿ would oth 
erwise be. It is carried in the soil 
and breeds only when deeply imbed 
(led in flesh. The evidence of it i 
swelling that crackles when ton chef 
A -gas is formed in the tissues, r-- 
U.is of*'course Very'painful, and 
finies fatal.

“A distinct new disease is trend 
fever. This is. as distinct as typhon 

; and somewhat resembles dengue o 
bonebreak fever. It has many victim 
Many die of it. and others are laid u 
for long periods.,f"

Men Who ‘♦Funk** Treated 
Men who won’t fight, who shiver 

get cold, scream, become hysterica 
when they hear the shots fired, ar< 
not branded, in this war as cowards, a 
least not in the British Army. Mar 
of them are men who volunteere< 
who went into army because th 
wanted to do Their bit and becau

t i
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“The English are more efficient in 
the enforcement of public health mea
sures than the Germans,” he said, “al
though it is true that it was the Ger
mans who have made the important 
discoveries with regard to preventive 
medicine.”

“England.” said Dr. Welch, “will 
not neglect science after the war as 
she did before it came. Her people 
have realized their mistake, and it 
will not be continued when peace 
comes. The movement to - correct it 
has begun. A council has been organ
ized as a part of the Privy Council, 
of the Kingdom, and the most emin
ent scientific men of England arq 
working with it. This is true not on- 

-ly of the industries that bear on the 
conduct, of the war, but upon all in
dustrie» bearing on the good of the 
nation in war and in peace. George 
E. Hale of the National Academy of 
Sciences, the astromomer. who went 
abroad with me, was given, as 1 was, 
every opportunity to see what Eng
land is doing. We brought back in
formation that will be extremely vai- 
tiable.
the thing better than the English, and 
that our efforts will be better organ
ized and co-ordinated.”

4ttt*
«H» >H

O ?iy •/ i .• i & o ;
The British, he said, allowedpeace.

themselves to overlook many things
i

The greatest Rubber Boo|^ei>aa^n- 
ufactured.

By test will outwear any other Rjutn ,
. . ■ *ï>; 7 ' ■ " "

A positive guarantee that eymr^peir:
** will give satisfaction.

À light weight perfect fitting jboot,
. i i » , j |

U not wool lined.

BUDDY BOOTS were worn èxten
ii / r 1 • f '7 - ‘ • f -i ’ < V
j| sively on the Labrador this year by many,
H Fishermen who recommend them highly.

Hear what Captain John Matthews, of 
^ Grand Bank, says:—“The best boot I have 
H ^orn in twenty one years fishing.”

> : One thing he mentioned was the mak
ing of lenses. Another was the com
pounding of drugs ; the synthetic com 
pounds that afe. .secrets known only 
o Germans. > Enormous strides de

I

Ur.

dared, are being made by the scien
tific- men of England now under the

The lessor

H Her Boot.
8 pressure of necessity.

.which England hàs learned so prompt
ly. lie thinks, America will heed. He 
expects to see greater orgenizat.ior 
and co-ordination'"'here, not - 6hly \r 
defense, hut in clines of, peaceful'en
deavour.

While iu London, Dr. Welch receiv 
id a letter from President Wilsor 
which helped hiij£ to get Jri 
men he might >not wisy. have
men; although, of course, the Amefi 

Ambassador^ hari rolled many 
loors #to him already. ’fmarVoiT'i*eVefv 

side he received courtesies, and hat
1
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To My Outport Friends:
I think we will be able to do*4»

44g44 FOR OUR MEN IN THE 
FIGHTING LINE.

As the Fall is now approaching, you will, no doubt, be 
" thinking of confing to St. John's to purchase a supply of clothing 

for yourself and the boys. Our purpose in writing this is two-fold : 
we^want to make a fair profit on the Goods we sell you, and also 
to give you the best possible value for your money. We offer 
GOOD VALUE FOR GOOD MONEY. We have no TWO PRICES 
and- guarantee all a square deal, 
clothing when in the city, and if not satisfied with the Prices and 
the Goods, you need not buy.

*» •*

Norway and 
Germany May 

Yet Fight

youMessrs. Janies Pascal]* Ltd, 
Manufacturers, have made ‘ special 
Arrangement^ to send dit^ct to' New 
oftndlandeVs serving at* the " front

SPECIAL PARCELS OF CONFEC 
TIONARÏ

m Which,, t^ey will pq.y postal# 
vithout any extra" charge. The fol 
owing are suitable for -posting and 
werv articles is handy for the pocket:
SPECIAL $1.25 PARCEL CONTAINS: 

Aolid block of VanilUu . Chocolate. 
Large tin each of Acid Drops, Mini 
Dills’ Eyes, British Toffee ay<l pim 
Lozenges. - r, ) •' V/ . 7 ? fl

SPECIAL $2 PARCEL (OTAINS: 
Solid blocks of Milk and Vanilla 
Chocolate, Large tin each of A eh 
Drops, Mixed Fruit Drops, British 
Toffee.
Ereshettes.

Order a parcel for your friend at 
"he front now or, better still", place a 
standing order for a parcel once a 
month or oftener.

All orders will b.e1 forwarded with
out profit or charge of any sort by

t luff
44

Anyhow, drop in and see our44 I 4*U

, »« î i • 4 -:•?4L
W'ith best Regards, I am, 

Yours truly,
44 S

'>7 j:
Norway is heading directly for 

ü’ith Germany. It- cannot indefinitely 
•ndure the brutal aggressions of Ger

man submarines. Already a state al
most as bad as that of war exists off 
the Norwegian coast, where German 
submarines

war
m -4 à T. J. BARRONTIfmf BOYS’ AND MEN’S OUTFITTER,tv; : ■ ; - : . >**1 - . — / —-}J. •; :

-5 358 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld4**
4» * waylay Norwegian pas- 

jqtîfeer and freight ships,as if they bev 
longed to the Allies. Norway has 
fused to allow the submarines of any 
nation to use Norwegian waters. Swe
den took the same action some months 
ago. But the Swedish decision hin
dered British naval action, and Ger
many regarded it with benignant eyes. 
The Norwegian prohibition, however, 
stands in the way of German subma-

—V
-5

- f"7 3
One door west of Post Officett4f**V they thought they could do a bit. Th 

first crash of big guns proves tha 
they cannot do anything but >hive 
with terror. Just as the heroes fron 
the front are nursed back to healtl 
for further service, so these men whf 
funked are handled tenderly.

A Johns Hopkins nurse* a womar 
who dealt with all forms of insanity 
due to fear while in the Phipps Clinic 
at Hopkins, has charge of this Shoe* 
Hospital. Dr. Welch met many wo
men in many places in England anfi 
France who are doing remarkable 
work, b^it nothing impressed hin- 
more than the work of this nurse. The 
men get treatment, some time for ? 
year in this hospital in London, a nr. 
then are sent hack to the front and 
fight like other soldiers.

“In past wars disease has killed 
more men than bullets,” said Di 
Welch, “but now7 a man has a chance 
to die of his injuries. Sir Alfred Ke
ogh, « Surgeon General of the army 
said it was not so hard to get sani
tary conditions in camp, but *to get 
everything right and. then keep every
thing right even into the trenchee 
was the problem. This is being done 
I visited the experiment station and 
saw the incinerators and the appar
atus for sterilizing the water and 
other device^. The English are ac 
inventive people. This incinerator, 
which disposes of everything, show* 
that. Evedy soldier is vaccinated 
against typhoid, para typhoid at para 
typhoid b, and those who go to tbq 
Eastern field are vaccinated against 
cholera. The four vaccines are given 
in one injection. These measures, of 
prevention are successful’. There is, 
of course, a case here or there ot 

* v* 14.J typhoid, but practically none.
* * * Mf “I looked into the tuberculosis in

the army and found there is a great 
deal of it. 7

re-• •
1
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I CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS
| (Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

P. 0. Box 86.

4

: Also Pine Lozenges him4S : %
Â-*

ft4
Î

*
rines operating against the Archangel 
traffic, and Germany therefore takes 
action of almost a belligerent char
acter. It remains to be seen whether- 
Norway and Sweden can come to an 
understanding on their secret treaty, 
binding each not to enter the war 
der. Conditions that would bring the 
two countries into conflict. Sweden is 
as strong y pro-German as Norway is 
pro-Ally. Germany has ulterior de
signs in thus forcing the issue. Either 
it contemplates a new campaign of 
submarine frightfulness, and 
Norway’s unwilling hospitality, or it 
designs to bring Swreden into 
along with the Central Empires. The 
Germans know- that unless Russia

❖

I
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BUDDY BOOTS you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 
store and inspect' our stock. We have the most 1 

7 up-to-date finished work in the City., Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of 
work. PÈICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- / 

. port orders especially attended to. LOCAL 
CEMETERY work done cheaply.

16XXXXXX%XXVXXNXNXX%VXX%VXMk%3^XXX%XVXN%\NN%VN\%VXXV $

?
P. E. 0UTERBR1DGE. i44■

8 un- ?(Sole Agent for Nild.) 
Commercial Chambers 

Telephone 60. 
tept7,th,sat,tues

\
A' our►

ttIt Are the LATEST New Process u 
8 Boots. The color of BUDDY :| 
I BOOTS is GREY from top to | 

î bottom.

’
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wants /
« » CF

war■ .
$

-,s-ÊsSËé-Sc—sÿjisàsÈ^ÙGisœr'8 can
be cut off from access to Britain and 
France, the outlook for next Spring is 

■#n inundation of splendidly armed 
'Slavs. Desperate needs

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKSfj»

Established 1874—and still growing stronger

St John’s, N«F. -
/

dictate des-
■ - 329 & 333 Duckworth St.Sold in St. John's by perate measures.

<V
1WHAT Rfc DISLIKED

NICHOLLEE, INKPEN & CHAFE.k 

ROYAL STORES LTD.

It had been a very tiring case for 
everybody concerned. The plaintiff 
and defendant were both countrymen 
and had to have everything explained 
to them at least twice.

“Do I understand, my man,” said the 
magistrate at one point, “that the de
fendant hurled injectives at you.”

The plaintiff scratched his head 
wildly. Then slowly a look of under
standing dawned in his eyes as he 
replied ;

“No. sir. To tell the truth, it 
Ohly bficks he threw7 at 
whàt I complain about was the ter- < 
rible way he swore at me when they 
missed!” "

» --7>" ; / YOU WON'T BE ANNpYED
">y long waits for papei'S you nee< 
n a hurry and serious losses ol 
mportant documents will be aver 

if you invest in

r,
/.

\ ■

FRED SMALLWOOD. 

STEER BROS.

( Y

SloW ^Vc rt> ickc ’At.
<*4 Filing Cabinets. We also recom 

mend to you the safety, simplic 
ity and security of the “Safe 
guard” system of filing and in 
dexing. Let^us instal an

On hand a large selection ofiMi

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONESJESSE WHITEWAY. 

SMITH CO., LTD.

i 7®
«H. Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 

customers. ■ Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

. N.B.—None But genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders ; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order .and get the bast there is. Price List sent to any address 
"^receipt of'postal.

î
w7as 

me; but
■à equip

ment for trial,, free of expense of 
obligation.

“I found the United States is pop
ular in France, but I am sorry I can
not say the samé 'about England. 
There is no open hostility, but dis
satisfaction. They jo not give us

- , r ; 7 . ;/4 3 '■
«Ni.
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PERCIE JOHNSON 

LIMITED READ THE MAO, & ADVOCATET

I% X
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STOREKEEPERS, 
ATTENTION !

When buying clothing 
you want:

! Good Material, 
Good Workmanship, 
Prompt Deliveries,

a
Lowest Prices.

You’ll get what you want 
rf you place your " 

z 4. order with us 
with our large staff of 

145 employees 
We can Guarantee it.

5

Newfoundland Clothing 
Company, Limited.
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f NEYtE’S THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACERed Cross Line I
246 Water Street.1

MASS MEETINC TO SEEK JUSTICE
♦•h». - •• f - .*:• "" ' . 'i ‘Ml. ’V . ' . " "‘ >» ’ ”*• “T v (v " • -

HARNESS EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.
We manufacture carriage, cart and 

alidp harness. We have all separate 
parts, leather reins, winkers, traces, 
collars, slide pads, carriage and cart 
breechens, to sell separate.

* I "
Presenting Kathlyn Williams, Lillian Hayward and G. Oliver inRelatives of Hamilton Dead Sol- just at the »,riphb ftme. 

diers Bitterly Resent Being uhate that r’di<y not send to the 
Dealt With as if They Were Pa- Times or Herald, as i doubt if it 
pers—-What are Wë Here Doing would, ever have seenthe light of day. 
to Protect the Dépendante of I was not a;waf & that there was any 
Terra Nova’s Soldiers ?--Is High ill feeling betwen you and Mr. Mor- 

« Food Prices and Exhoribant >is: don’t see^hi’ there 
Freight Rates Our Country’s have aiwaya th^ paper and
Thanks? j thought it was the only reliable organ

; I in Hamilton ;*i>fct, then, opinipns dh 
feh Perhaps these fellows like to 

Unless the question of insurance for< have a paper cï their own, so that 
men is satisfactorily adjusted they can push tfcejr own. goods only, 

without delay, it is likely that a mass Mr. Morris says, he is the soldiers’ 
meeting of soldiers’ dependants will friend. I hope He to, and I am look- 
be held here for the purpose of vig- ing forward to seeing him in the role 
orously protesting against the polièÿ of the friend of those whom the sol- 
Uie city has adopted. The wives of dter has left, behind him, and paying 
a number of soldiers have already dis- them ■ in full and in a lump sum the 
cussed the matter in an informal way, insurance the city’s responsible heads 
and they believe that the most effect- promised and pledged themselves to 
ive way of impressing their wishes on give them. " We must take Mr. Mor- 
those responsible for the situation is ris’ word for wfcat tie says he has done 
to take concerted action. They are * and presume he is an honest man. I 
far from being satisfied with the state hav$?*<*■ spithim and have 
men issued yesterday by S. H. Kent, never sp3lfe4 in. my life. But
secretary of the Hamilton Soldiers’ I don’t have to read papers to form an 
Benefit Fund committee. The proviso opinion of £<M|things are being con- 
that a person must hav^ been ‘wholly’ ducted fn thè LJdty. %t seems to ma 
dependent upon the person enlisting that City Clerk Kent and that little

vou

—r* 36] fit was fort-m

“ THE DEVIL, THE SERVANT 
AND THE MAN”

aS
HORSE SHOES£■I Snow Ball sharpened for winter use. .wniil

A Diamond Special Feature Drama of Sunshine and shadow in
Tjiree Reels.

‘*THE SEL’IG TRIBUNE,*’ the World's Greatest News Ftlm. 
To-day'S issue is full of interesting news items.

‘THE KNAVES AND THE KNIGHT,” a Kalem Comedy with 
Bud Duncan.

.

BOB SLED SHOES< J i
4% feet x 2*4 x %should be. I£ st. • -v . V

AXE HANDLES
$1.70, $1.90, 1L20 and $2.60 par doz.( \X

CARTRIDGES(The Hamilton Spectator)A
m

12 gage black powder and smoke
less powder loaded with No. 6, 4, 2 
and B.B. sfiot.

If
overseas

PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Piano.
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums anff Effects.

;
TRACESÏ

Slight: 42, 48, 54 Inch. Heavy : 42, 
48. 54, 60 inch. ■

DOUGLASS J. STEWART, Baritone, featuring the Lafoegt
English Soirg successes.

$1.20 per pair.r.

INTENDED SAILINGS :
S.S. «FLORIZEL”

BACK CHAINS
;

DOG CHAINS 3V
4% x 6 feet. y • -x-

COW TIES
V

(Steel.)FROM ST. JOHN’S 

FLORIZEL, Nov. 9(h.

FROM NEW YORK 

FLORIZEL, Nov. 18th.
;625 Cases iNEYLE’S HARDWARE

' iNew Crop Tomatoes :î
-

cent, of the population of the city of 
'Hamilton will be paupers.

I would have liked to have
Harvey & Co., Limited

Agents.
to share in the fund is strongly oh- fat fellow (who : runs away 
jected to. It is pointed out that in a when you go for information") are m 'S 
great many cases a relative might ters of the controllers and council- 
only be partially dependent, upon a lors. But this insurance business, in 
deceased soldier, and yet suffer con- my opinion, is an adjective swindle, 
siderable hardship through the loss of j. I wish the recruiting officers good 
that source of revenue. luck. We were proud to send our

“It is all very fine with an elec- boys, but if I had forty more, devil a 
tion approaching to have Morris and one would they get to go and endure 
other council members tumbling over the hardships for a paltry! megn lot 
themselves to do something for, us,” of arm chair suckers that habg around 
said a soldier’s wife this morning, the city hall. After this war 50 pèr 
“but the time when matters should - ..-m .i .....T” r* .i .

d
; .1;

seen
these widows paid in full, so that in : Due to arrive 1st half September.

Get our Prices.
Sicase an honest man comes along who 

would have helped her bring her fam
ily up in respectable circumstances, 
than for the women to be a drudge and 
perhaps walk the streets or otherwise, 
and the children be the prey of the 
white slave tiaflicers. Let them think 
over this. I am, yours truly,

EDW’ARD HUGHES.
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rw. Job’s Stores, Limite*r Üs ]

»
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Rugs and 
Carpets !

m♦ !*have been properly explained wa8 
when the commission was formed. 
Why were men permitted to" enlist 
and go overseas with the positive as
surance of Mayor Walters and others 
that every man was insured, when 
such was not the case?

“Imagined what a surprise it was to 
many of the boys of the 86th. Machine 
Gun battalion on the eve of their de

parture from England for the firing 
, line to learn that Hamilton had brok- 

its word with them and that if > 
i they failed to return their loved ones! 
had to depend on charity, tor that 
is practically what it amounts to.”

Mrs. Ktogdèn’s Case.
, Mrs. H. B. Kingdom 11T 23rd. street 

east, called at the Spectator office yes
terday and related heiv? experiences: 
Her husbahd is in England with the 

! Machine Gun battalion. Her son, Corp 
William €. Trezise, was killed on JÙ- 

18, and she also has a son-in-law 
overseas.

When Mrs. Kingdon applied for in- 
- surance on her son’s life she was re- 
| ferred to the relief officer. She was 
; asked all .sorts of questions as to her^

. private affairs and was finally in-*
•j formed that she would be paid $10 a 

F month, “at the discretion of the com 
„■ mission.”. She made a demand that 

. the money be paid to her in a lump 
sum. On October 10 she received 8, 
letter ,from Mr. Kent saving that the 

’ * committee had considered her appll- 
cation., but that it was found impos- 

Psiblè to depart frofn the regular prac- 
mmmmg tice and .comply with hef request.

J ; “I spoke to Mr. Kent about my hus- 
band’s insurance,” she said. “! wa"

* uiider tl^è impression that be 
« feured for $1.000, but Mr. Kent told 

me that he was not* that the city was 
When I asked him

Prussianism as Seen by 
Noted Jewish Writer

:Just Arrived: !Z h
m !%>

ill

BRITISH I ;*> .4 W
mA LARGE SHIPMENT OF

.
iThat a section of the British peo

ple is not unfavorably disposed to
wards Prussianism is the opinion of 
Israel > Zangwill, the noted Jewish 
publicist, whose writings are among 
rbo most virile of the day. Mr. Zang- 
will is another British author and ob
server who is convinced that militar
ism i3 not exclusively a .Prussian 
trait. In his W’ar tor The World, Mr. 
Zangrwill writes a preface which he 
terras “an apologia for not being a 
pro-German.” He thinks that the war 
is, not one of the .Allies against the 
Central Powers but. one of reason 
and civilization against the spirit of 
face as symbolized by what is termed 
“Prussianism.” The latter,4 thinks 
the author, is, to be met with the 
world over. By a pro-German Mr. 
Zangwill means one who has sur
rendered to German ideals and Gèr-* 
man methods and under this classi
fication would come British miliar-’ 
ists and tariff reformers (protection
ists). That a largq part of Britain is 
already pro-German in this respect 
the writer claims by some very im
pressive statements. He instances, 
the Suspension of habeas corpus and 
the imprisonment ; of British-born 
citizens without -reason and without 
trial (there are sotne 750 Irishmen in 
jail in Ireland now without Charges 

; being formally brought against them 
’ and without trial being offered them),, 

‘the conscription of men and indus 
tries accompanied bj a petty Bras-, 
siantom which has disgusted even 
conscript orgâns, secret trials before, 
illegally minded officials, executions 
Of unnamed persons Tor unknown of
fences, internment <$f thousands of 
able bodied aliens,. winding-up of 
enemy companies and ruthless sen-’ 
tences for purely technical offences by 
panic-stricken magistrates.” In other 
countries, says Mr, Zangwill, Prus
sianism is spreading. “Under the 
slogan of preparedness, America is 
now seething with incipient Prussan- 
sml and announcing with the first fine 
rapture of discovery that to ensure 
peace you must prépara for war. Poor 
sifivple souls ! So this fallacy, like the 
confidence trick, is perennial, needing 
only a constant renewal of victims.”

Evidently the British peoplè. pr at 
least many among the thinking ele
ment of Britishers, are asserting that 
fueling of freedom which is character
istic of the nation. The war scare is 
petering out atid people are beginning 
to take a saner view of the situation. 
Undoubtedly some of the things done 
in the< hysteria of the moment are 
beginning to be repudiated, if not 
officially, at least in the popular mind.
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PRINCE
ALBERT

Wc announce the
arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs 'to 
match. ; x fv:

These Carpets are re
markable for the rare 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application.
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THE POWER OF PROTECTION■ "i '
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Smoking Tobaeeo
In H ft ànl % 4 filàss Jars.

Buying a BRITISH, SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices
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Smokers’ Requisites
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. PROTECTION in Material.
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PROTECTION in Style.
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PROTECTION in Fit.
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Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd

<

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. % Ilf i| ft$

PUBLIC NOTICE.
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yCARPET DEPT, 'P i
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\ REVISION OF JURY LISTS.
Persoris ctffifning exemptidn 

from i service- on Juries,v perso fis 
Whô clàijn to be qualified.to servë 

in.t on a panel different from that bn 
which they are entered, arid âV 
Persons who have btijéctions to of
fer to the panels orveithér 6f them 
ire hereby ’notified that - a Couru 

Révision df the* Jury Lists fti'i 
>t. Johh’s, will be held in tftc 

, Magistrate’s Office from D m to 
2 j».m. on Ttiesday, Thursday1 and 
•Saturday of next week arid oh 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
of the week following.

Police Court, October ,31st

!
Xv * ' StI:; - m-•» h J.-* : i X>i.|$ 11

- wg mV. i_____ _ m| IF if- < r :• t•t
Wt-

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

n : was>•
IWHOLESALE ONLY.•P* ‘V ■ »•» I

E V

i m ■ 4s the beneficiary.
% About my husband’s , dependants he 
| said Ahe city had promised to look af- 

ter dependants.
“What I' object to and what the 

^ Relatives of all soldiers takei qxcep- 
•j jion to is? being treated like paupers 
S it to not fair to stand by and see our 
k men duped the way they have beeji
^ My daugter* whose husband, Jfi. ovêr- 

seas, told me she would-'stirve and110(16^ 
yfrrze to 'dfeath • before shè era
M *4. begging to the cite hnU, It W- 
M thing happened her husMttd. The 
by sore part about the- whole .thiQÇ,-is 

We pro made toif^ojar pqSftiM.. 
k Just as tiihngh we were aeceptipg 
\ <liarity. 1 i?. a Yé,rriblé : thing |
\ .tltitik of the agony $1 mind nur men 
t. must suffer when thé^ step into the 
^ trenches. 'tiiittkjng of their Joyed1 ones 

arid uncertain as to what will béecme
I- of them. • ; * ; -yC./"\V
P “Hundreds of men enlisted here 
X with the absolute and positive assur
ance that they were insured and no 
‘ j string was attached to the money, ip 
IrjHamilton going to keep its word?”,;

Mr. Hughes Replies „ _ I 
Edward Hughes, 252 Emerald streA.j- 

* h north, whose vigorous letter in the'
Spectator on Monday on the ^tnsur^.

1 ; ance question attracted a lot of At-,
1 tention. to-day replied to the in^inh- 
!ÿation that he was raçrê interested ip; 
ü --... . Controller Morris than in 

the matter straightened out.
Mr. Hughes has already lost one bur 
in the war and has another in uni-

.............. ........ . . .  .. ................................... v , .T... _ _ _ _ _ _ , •M.torm. Hie letter yesterday. t follows : ffl %*** p ±'':

Advertise in The Mail and Advoeale r =J r.rs z 1 ^«veruse in me in<ui w Hawmie ,,, ,, ....... .« .mgE—i' '

Buys’ Underwear. \
Indies’ & C hildren’s Dresses. Men’s Sweater Coats. \
Ladies’ Skirt Waists. _ Men’s Jerseys. ■ ' < j 
Indies’ A Misses’ Costumes. Men’g Shirts. J

tt Ladies’ Costume Skirts. Men’s Half Hose. Vf |
t! Indies’JÙnder Skirts. Men’s Ties.'. ; •J- •

t-l Ladies’ Cashmere Hose. Men’s. Waterproof Coats.
Indies’ Showerproof Coats. Men’s Showerproof Coats, -j
1 Aches’ Sport Coats. Men’s Caps. '

General Goods î
Flannels, Flannelettes, Percales, Cheviots, English ;

and American XVhite Shirtings, English, and Am^icàh j 

Unbleached Calicos, Ginghams, Towels, Outing Flannels, 
Cotton Blankets, Ticks, Cotton Blankets, Blue Serges, j 
Dress Goods of all kinds. " J

Û• n* »—0 «5r ■ hmMens’ SectionLais’ Section : 11wm
aJSr I h

■%rUV >
G E RM A N rilOTEVTION isrf

' . * .* ' ■ ■• •" W.n filer mans Force British 
Relinquish Ground

ropy
mtt Ladies’ & Children’s Fall & Men’s Underwear. 

Winter Coats.

. *
The New Age (London) V 

As the world will . «appear whdri 
the flood of the war has subsided ma- 
nay of the old familiar .landmarks wiîi 
have vanished. However much'. Eng^ 
land may prove to be the same, tbâ 
world will have altered—and- altéré^ 
for good. Leaving the neutral coring 
tries out of account altogether—tfipy 
several of them have made up a| ; 
many decades of leeway upon us (ut 

f, there have been months of war—it 
PETROGRAD, Nov. 6.—Fighting must not be supposed, that Germany* 

Ms, occurred near Kirlibaba in the civilly, industrially and eômmtéfîriarijÇ,• 
-(^trpathians, on the border between has learned nothing during the. wttri* 
Biikowina and Hungary, where the On the contrary, to an efficiency ’oti 
Apstro-German forces were repulsed organization already formidable GeV^ 
after a temporary success.

if:-V+❖
** - LONDON, Nov. 6.—Strong German 

counter-attacks last night compelled
*+

s the British to relinquish a portion of | Ip

: I
Ml i:

,

the ground they had captured in the 
peighboufhood
criurt on the Somme front, the war of- 
bfcë announced to-dav.t *—------- —o-~----------

In the Carpathians

* ■* *

Jti î \ a

CHASuILHÜTCHLNGS, 
Rm ? justice of the Pern
0ct3l,12i

of Butte-de-Warlen-; î

m Ew a■t: «.•14 !’

>
5 .1

I
to «

t: i ■
Lays

■ 11•75

■
%

many has been preparing fer sorti of 
months to add an ihstriimettt)of efflfl

A *ILr ■ i-f.'ti
Gênerai Rouques

X 1- ■ .* C?
ciency for which, at present, we hat^ 
no parallel in this country. Worse an 
worse, all the signs of though amongsj^ 
our commercial men point to theiH?

HiT 'DISTRIBUTORS FOR f •f
- •

•riL ; •z' At Saloniki: ■ ^*
Kcârlcy & Tong, Colombo, Packet 

Teas, u Ccylindo Bfand.”
British Aerated Water. C<k, Aerated .Waters.:

4 f A, : *- ' ■ > - - u * * ’ 1 - ^ r*- 4

X: %
$ iPARIS, Nov. 6.—General Rouques,
Minister of War, has arrived at Sal- adoption of the old skin that Germany 
oniki, The French official journal o is ^ust at)0ut to slough off. . , 
Nbvember first said that General" Rou- 
ques was absent from Paris on an im
portant mission.

•

a-r vwfjgmlr [\ Found Him.I «û

m .For Sale at lowest
♦tXl■*' An old farmer had 16 employes, and 

as none of them was energetic he hit 
upon a plan which he believed would 
cure them of their lazy, habits.

“Men,” he said one morning>

: t Norge Steamer Sunki
* } m
IP. C. MARS & CO

. . ■ « '■ , . _ * - J. ' r ■ ..

»
LONDON, Nov. 6.—Lloyds ahnounc-ç., 

ed that the Norwegian steamer Lanse,» 
has been sunk by a submarine, aifd •. 
thirty men have landed at Party, The ;

. Lanse was sunk October ^8th. The ? 
Roumanian, men who landed at - Barry were

market prices. pillages BurntSmallwood Building, McMufdo’s Lane & Duckworth St^ , ^ attacklng

k

-i “I

By Retiring Teutons
>HUOpAREST, Nov. 6.-The 

.ateàouncés - that;
fdrees ip the Dobrudja have compel- j brought In by the Norwegian Reamer ;• 
led- the retirement of the Teutonic Trimp. " /

-troops, which in their retreat set fire r*-------—e————- ^
to- several Villages.

have a nice ea$y job for the -laziest 
man on the farm. Will the Rtziest 
man step forward?”

Instantly 15 men stepped forward. 
“Why didn’t yon step to the front 

F with the rest?” inquired the farmer 
HI of the one who,had not moved.

<m.w j “Too much trouble!” was the reply.
MA mmtèÊÊ;:. .

SMITH C0. Ltd.
1 ;I• iPhone 696 ?[-Î 1k 'i.% war
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REVEILLE•I SHOULD BE ! 
RE-ELECTED f

11THumbermouth— 
shirts.

Elliston—4 prs. socks. %
Lamaline—8 prs, socks.
Pushthrough—9 prs. socks.
Gooseberry Island—Old white ma

terial.
Shamblers Cove—8 prs. socks, 1 pr. 

mitts, 1 pillow, 4 pillow slips, old 
white material.

From >».—Old white material.
Birchy Bay—10 prs. socks.
Jeffrey’s—26 prs. sockg.
Summerville—25 prs. socks.

ANNIE HAYWARD, 
Convenor Packing 

and Shipping Com.

i
4

socks,

NOTICE4 l .t BY CALCARi
% ?• j 
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W$ By + *- fH* 4*', i - *-■ - 1 1 - *
^HE hope^ that we may succeed 

in battering down the walls of 
prejudice and pig-headed obstin
acy whiçh the Morris government 
has erected to defend its agricul
tural policy, does not animate us.

m.n.rc , . . v , Our desire is to seal them up in
yARIFF legislation more than the citadel they have built, to

any other one thing has been leave them to the doubtful enjoy-
the source of the corruption that ment which a contemplation of a
has rotted public service, and in pet folly allows them, while the 
the growth of the sinister privi- people are engaged in a sane at- 
leges fostered by the system there tempt to do for the farming in
is almost sole responsibility for dustry all that Morris tried to 
the perversion of American ideals, hoodwink the people into thinking 
This cancer has been cut out, and he had done, 
we are freed from a creeping
death. States that were rendered “Convince a man against his will,
parasitic by public largess -are al- He holds the same opinion still.” Morris has a soporfic for the
ready struggling back to intelli- -, • M „ watchful, a placebo for every un-
gent industry ^Everywhere from S 11 If w,th the Morns Govern- rest. So powerful is the sleeo
coast to coasyt endeavor is taking .but whether the Govern-, producing effect of his dosing
a wider, more virile sweep since ^ be convinced or not is of ht-, that few escape when he would
being stood upon it own feet and Ie cons?quence, for who would .have the country slumber while 
forced to rely on * its own re- Fue w,th Pe°P,e who hav? nOjhe deftly robs it. ^ Sometimes 
sources other reason for not adopting a when people realize that the happy

Toll exemptions, by putting an *ise measure " other than that state of the country is more or
indirect subsidy to the coastwise glVen by. one the Agricultural ( less of a dream and that things 
shipping monopoly above treaty Commissioners for the Govern-(are not as substantial as they
obligations, would have made the ™fenîS .a,lur!L t0 adopt .th£ Plan,slJ0 Id be, then comes a promise 
pledged word of the United States °L h*?'nZ Experimental Farms. | of blessing to be. In this case
a sneer in every land, and put us Jhe_ldea was Sir R. Bonds,; the country must be. given a new
among the outlaw nations of the ^ t0 ^ °f by kmd ofr dosin8’ hence
world rim Morns Government. wonderful developments about to

To-day, when the European war , Such a c°nfession as this be- take place. We are told of 'big 
has put great trade possibilities ,rays. tbe tnj5 of ^hut,Cal P^jects that are to establish
within our grasp, High Finance Jgg 6 * It shows that selfish in- new epoch, during which the
would have had us impoverished terefts always Paramount and country is to leap into the
and disorganized, at war with mUS* take ^precedence of the light of prosperity unheard
Mexico, and facing the hatred of ™untry^ Doesn t this ^ unlock dreamed o , and at one -------
the republics of South and Central the secret of our country s back-.land us all in the seventh heaven 
America, and the suspicion of all wardPess? What now are all the of national glory, 
other countries forced to seek new protestations of the mealy mouth-1 At such times as this let people 
commercial relations. (5d ‘pobtician worth. When you beware. Some new form of plun-

The Woodrow Wilson policy of; ear bl.m rapt of patriotism, when der is being hatched, or this glori- 
justice, rather than a course of,y°ï Wlt”ess h,s talJle thumping ous vision is laid out before us to 
mean rapacity, has given the Mon- uming you will remember hide some ugly reality. Chicanery
roe Doctrine a meaning never be- »th,s and put no false apraisement Qf this kind is ever ready to the 
fore possessed. In the light of i °m 18 ^mpty and deceitful talk. | mind and wit of such a spell-bind- 
this new meaning, the twenty-one * orr's can sin& a charming er and unscrupulous politician. as

?; ..
% George Creel in the October | 
j National Magazine
S*444*4*4**444444*44444*4*<%

VII —LOOSENED THE COU 
TRY PROM WALL STREET 

GRIP.

4/4 [t
The 8th Annual Convention of 

the Supreme Council of the Fisher
men’s Protective Union of Newfound
land will open at Catalina on MON-

“ïSïftk,,
please send Delegates.

By order of the President,
W. W, HALFYARD,

» Secretary
I. St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.

►N-

I»k
►
► «
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Rev. Joseph Pippy of St. Patrick’s 
will deliver a lecture to-night to the 
Knights of Columbus in their rooms. » .

• .•

ÎT

i *■ v- jp-wfc » -

The 5th Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Fishermen’s 
Union Trading Co., Ltd., will be held 
at Catalina on TUESDAY, November 
28th, at 2 p.m.

By order of the President.
. W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.

•M»44ai

u n

:

we have St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.44

a
*$

The 6th Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Union Publishing 
Co., Ltd., will be held at Catalina on 
WEDNESDAY, the 29th of Novem
ber, at 2 p.m.

By order of the President.
W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.

sun-
un-

*

St John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.| Morris can sing a charming
republics of ~America'have abated f°ng ^hen he most desires to be- Morris.

(tray. He would inspire confidence,
disarm suspicion and lull you to 
sleep when he designs to rob you.
We have witnessed his wild 
torical utterances on the 
ductiveness and inexhaustable- 
ness of our forests when he would this 
cover the depredations of his , but 
friends the timber hawks and pit] 
prop sharks. We have seen how; 
he purposely misrepresents con
ditions when he wofold/deceive the1 fraud' 
country into a false confidence re- ‘ 
specting agriculture. He would

44
8-i

Such double-dealing and trick- 
l ery is i -evidence in the Report of 
, the Ag cultural Board. There is

their hate and fear, and in the 
spirit of generous co-partnerShip, 
are marching forward with us to 
the consummation of plans that 
guarantee spiritual as well as ter
ritorial integrity.

The Federal Reserve bill has 
lifted the burdens of usury from 
the backs of millions, done away 
with the old fear of panics, facili
tated the movement of

nThe 2nd Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Union Export Co. 
Ltd., will be held at Catalina on TUES 
DAY, November 28th, at 4 p.m.

By order of the President,
W. W. HALFYARD,

St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.

*4
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I no question in the mind o any in- 
repro-jtelligent man who knows the act

ual state of agricultural affairs in 
country that the “Report” is 

and a mockery from 
r. G up as it is on

ora-

4444 44
44
44
44a
44
44cover to 

purpose to 
j it is the very 8icy

Secretary.acrops,
loostned Wall Streèt’s grip upon 
the throat of the country and 
made the United States the dom
inant money power of the world.

* * 4 * •*

Realizing that the report was 
. ... , ,„ , , too transparent a humbug to de-

soothe your misgivings to sleep ceive the intelligent person, its 
on this point so that you may not authors with a cleverness worthy 

At every turn in the tortuous ?? ar®Jlsed t0 an interference with J ôf a better cause so arrange it as 
path that this man1 has been called] 1S, ,d extravagance. He gives to leave it beyond the power of 
upon to tread, he has destroyed na i P• c a?| tUfv a dose °f jthe critic to institute those corn-
tional evils, aroused international,. a ^Peci*ic tor the cure of that, parisons with a thorough review

intelligent watchfulness which is of the agricultural situation would 
most inimical to political trickery demand. It is amb’guous in the 
or betrayal. extreme, altogether unreliable and

grossly superficial and for these 
reasons there is nobody with 
grain of intelligence, who is going 4? 
to be deceived. flj

The publication is a record of 
an attempt the most insane ever 44 
essaye,d. It is a record of failure 
because the Government attempt- Ty 
ed to cut across lots to a certain 
destination ignoring the fact that 
the beaten road is the best for un- J? 
familiar travellers. It also brush- tX 

ed aside the idea that short cuts l 
often lead to the morass when un- v> 
wary feet are trapped.

Short cuts are not always wise ^ 
or profitable and Morris must :*r 
realize to-day, if a realization can’ 
ever reach such a hide bound em- j f 
piric as he that it were better had j F 
he been content to take a moral 3 l 
from The industry he has triffied j f 

^with and sown his seed with con- ] ► 
fidence and restrained his unrea- 1 y 
son able wish to see his fields l f 
blooming with 1 transplanted and 
full grown crop destined to die 44 
before the harvest.

+ *\k- *

The 8th Annual Meeting of Fogo 
District Council of the F.P»U. will be 
held at Catalina on WEDNESDAY, 
November 29th. All Councils in Fogo 
District will please send Delegates. 

By order of the President 
W. W. HALFYARD,

Chairman.
St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.

44
44
44ideals, saved the national purse, 

conserved the national energies, 
and given its confidence in our
selves besides inspiring and de
serving the confidence of others.

44
44
44
44
44
44
44attack upon him is but a phase af

A . , „ the age-old attack upon de-
A people manumitted and fac- mocracy Î

ing the heights a nation respect- „ is not alone Americatiism 
ed of the world, if not loved by that is at stake but civilization as
belligerents who beg our aid, we„. A repudiation of Woodrow 
peace and prospenty-agamst | wilson involves a repudation of 
hese tangible benefits how unut- the ,raditional policy of neutral- 

terably sordid and shabby stand it and a return t0 ,he evil days 
the returns that were promised by when ever .'insuir meant v’ 
he mean, destructive program of when every war was a world war 

e materialists who have been j when blood lust ruled, and when 
imposing the doctrines of their j human life was a pawn in the 
sham praottcabthty upon the Un- greed game of acquisition, 
tied States for so long a time. Never was choice so plain. - It

The ultirhates involved by the is between a shining record and 
election have far larger rmplica- empty claims; between equal jus- 
tion than mere individual victory tice and special privilege; be- 
or defeat. It is the capacity of a l tween popular government and 
people for self-government that is | Hannaism; between peace and 
on trial ; it is common decency and honor and war and conquest ; be- 
common honesty that are up for tween democracy and empire ; be- 
test. The enemies of Woodrow tween national defense and mil- 
Wilson are the enemies of the re- itarism; between hypocrisy and 
public; the hatreds that he has sincerity; between loyalty and 
aroused are the hatreds aroused treason ; between America First 
by every faithful servant, and the and America Last.

ua

5
vr

? *
44
44
44

The 7th Annual Meeting of Bon- 
avista District Council of the F.P.U. 
will be held at Catalina on TUESDAY, 
November 28th. All Councils in Bdn- 
avista District will please send Deje- 

; ^ gates.

tt44
44

44
44
44 '
44H
TT

By order of the President.
R. G. WINSOR,

Chairman.
St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.

.4- • ■

The 7th Annual Meeting of the 
Twillingate District Council of the F. tt 
P.U will be held at Catalina 
TUESDAY, November 28th. All 
Councils in Twillingate District wiU 
please send Delegates. Important 
matter in relation to the next General 

; \t Elèçtion. wig be discussed.
By order of the President 

W. B. JENNINGS,
Chairman.

s’ on
... » ■f j 'T~T ^
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Reid-Newioundland Co
'<*r

II

Train Schedule z

St. John’s, Nov. 1st 1916.
>: 4 $ * V ?•*

The 7th Annual Meeting of Trin
ity District Council of the F.P.U. will 
be held at Catalina oh MONDAY, 
November 2^1». All Councils in Trin- 

District will p ease send Delegates. 
By order of the President.

J. G. STONE,
Chairman.

4 ►

'*y®5>°ss Country Express 
îaves Si. «John’s Station at 

12.30 p.m. instead ol 6.00 p.ni. 
» as in me past.

fly

______ ______________ à i
'■i-
SiReid t Ne ndland Co. St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.
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and overlooked while the regiment 
was lionized and worshiped: The 
Government personally refused to 
dô anything to -make up the dif
ference between the regimental 
pay for recruits and the amount 
paid Naval recruits by the Home 
Government.

Had the Premier called the Op
position Leaders to his Council in 
August 1914 respecting the part 
the Colony was to take in the war 
*he would have found men in the 
Opposition ranks with ideas that 
were well founded and practicable 
and there would have been

IN STORE I
1-

50# Sax Pure 
WHITE HOMINY, !

! 840 Sax Best * 
I WHITE OATS.

\

'4

8<• sI
FJ8 ............... . ____ , ..410-

thing but harmony in all that fol
lowed. Mr. Coaker, who could 
speak for the fishermen, was the 
one man in the Colony that the 
Premier should have taken into 
his confidence when war was de
clared, but for some- unexplained 
reason the Premier did as he felt 
inclined consulted no one, not 
even his own party, and then in
sulted the Opposition Party by 
calling a meeting to endorse what 
he had done days pi%viously and 
masked the complexion of the 
meeting by placing the Governor 
in the chair and making him a 
political football. That action is 
what caused the discord that fol
lowed, which necessitated the Re
cruiting Committee’s action in 
seeking to secure Mr. Coaker’s aid 
to raise the men the Premier had 
promised, which promise he failed 
to fulfil until an appeal was made 
by the Opposition Leaders and 
mass meetings addressed by them.

This matter would not have 
been refebred to by us to-day but 
for The Herald’s uncalled for re
mark. It is one that we have 
stated time and again will be fully 
discussed and? analized when the 
proper times arrives. Dr. Mosdef 
should be one of the last to talk 
Patriotism, for if he felt half as 
much a man as he pretends to be 
by his pen, he would be doing his 
bit at the front. He is not 32; he 
is still on the other side of 30, and 
being a medical man could have 
gone forward without .that risk to 
life or limb that the fighting sol
dier knows is his portion. So far 
as this paper and Mr. Coaker is 
concerned, they regret nothing 
that those columns have contained 
respecting the war. What we have 
written, we have written ; and we 
take back nothing.

I

I J. J. ROSSITER I■ F
à4
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Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”

C°To Every Man His Own”)

The Mall and Advocate
Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietor!.

Editor and Business Manager:
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.
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ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., NOV. 7tli., 1916.

Dr. McGrath

IN yesterday’s Herald the Pres
cott Street Doctpr got after 

The Star, and amongst other state
ments asserted that The Mail and 
Advocate in the early days of the 
war was opposed to the whole 
movement for the Colony’s par
ticipation in the war. That state
ment is not correct. We did op
pose the formation of the régi-, 
ment and condemned expenditure 
which such entailed, but we did 
not utter a word against the Col
ony’s participation in the war. The 
Mail and Advocate condemned the 
action of the Premier in taking 
such a step as to raise a regiment 
except by consent of the Opposi
tion Party. It condemned the 
Premier’s action in using the Gov
ernor as a timeserver by getting 

'him to preside over a so called 
public meeting, which virtually 
entrapped the Leader of the Op
position, when it was shown that 
the meeting was called to endorse 
the political action of the Govern
ment whereby it had days previ
ously offered 500 volunteers to the 
Home Government without as 
much as taking the Opposition 
Patty into his confidence. ,

We condemned this two faced 
policy and the manner in which 
the public had been enticed to a 
meeting which was supposed to 
be called in order to take some 
steps’to aid the Home Government 
and not to endorse a highhanded 
action of the Premier. We op
posed the formation of a regiment 
and openly declared that tthe Col
ony's duty was to offer Naval re
cruits as our fishermen were three 
fourths trained for such a service 
and could step in at once and help, 
while Volunteers would have to 
undergo a year’s training and be 
of no aid during the most trying 
period of the war. In that case 
the Colony would have rendered 
very material aid to the Home 
Government and do so promptly,

- and the Colony would not have in
curred any large expenditure in 
so doing. This Colony could sup
ply Naval recruits which no other 
portion of the Empire was in a 
position to do. They all could 
supply Volunteers for land service 
but only Newfoundland could sup
ply recruits for sea service.

That our opinion wàS well 
founded <has been demonstrated 
from month to month since the 
days of Salisbury Plain and Ayr, 
down to Egypt. Dardanelles and. 
France. We have sacrificed about 
1500 of our best sons and $3,000 
000 for what? How many Turks 
çr Germans have our soldier lads 
been able to dispose of? A few 
have returned and what is their 
experience? Would to God Mr. 
Coaker’s advice had prevailed in 
the early days of the war, *for 4vho 
amongst those gone forth to -aid 
our King have rendered better ser
vice than our Naval lads? New
foundland should haye supplied at 
least 5000 Naval recruits, but ob
stacles were placed in the way of 

xrecruiting for the Navy, in order 
to build up the regiment. Twenty- 
six cents per day were offered 
Naval recruits while Volunteers 
for the regiment were paid $1.10. 
Tbe Naval service was slighted

o

Reid Nfld. Co.’s
Freight Ratesf

understand the subject of 
our remarks of Saturday and 

yesterday is now receiving the 
close attention of Sir Wm. Reid in 
view of arriving at a satisfactory 
solution of the matter, which so
lution we hope to be able to inti
mate in a day or two ; meanwhile 
we refrain from further comment 
on this subject.

•^4-4444*44444-44m4444 4444 444 4 *|
I GLEANINGS OF I 
I GONE BY DAYS I
4 4
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NOVEMBER 7
A fire broke out on Water St. 

this day, and 130 houses 
burnt. The fire raged for 6 hours, 
consuming, beside the houses, 
wharves, stores, and their 
tents, the Court House and prison 
were also burnt, 1817.

A man, who brought hawks 
from Newfoundland, allowed £1 
by the" English Queen Elizabeth, 
1593.

John Humphrey’s packet, and 
all hands, lost in Conception Bay, 
1822. »

Star, J. T. Burton, proprietor, 
registered, 1842.

McEvoy’s panorama first shown 
here,, 1862.

The last of the military—part of 
the Royal Artillery—left St. 
John’s in H.M.S. Tamer, 1870.

Kent, Parsons and Dearin elect
ed for St. John’s ’East ; James 
Wheeler defeated, 1874. %

J. G. Conroy (Judge) and R. 
Raftus returned for Ferryland, 
1874.

Archbishop McHale, or Tuan, 
died ; he was 55 years a Bishop, 
1881.

Last spike in Canadian Pacific 
Railroad driven, 1885.

Sir Joseph Outerbridge (Harvey 
& Co.) married, 1881.,'

Edward Saville, General Man
ager of the Newfoundland Rail
way, died, 1888. ‘

Right Rev. Monsignor Sears 
died at New Glasgow, 1885.

Charles Loughlin, sr., died, aged 
86 yéars, 1894.

William’J. S. Donnelly appoint
ed S.M., Placentia, 1899.

Captain Ryan and 36 of the 
crew of the steamer Virginius, and 
16 others, executed at Santiago 
de Cuba, by Spanish authorities, 
for carrying arms to insqrgent 
Cubans, 1873.

James Byrne, H.M.C., died, 
aged 80, 1392.

Donald M. Browning appointed 
Chief Clerk and Registrar, 1899.
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The Executive of the New
foundland War Contingent 

Association in London.

i In Stock :

j.l St. John •si

LADIES’ COATS100 Cases
^Valencia Onions,- 
200 bris. Apples.

The TEA with 
* \ + 

strength hand
flavor is

For FALL and WINTER :Interview With Mr. S. Fenn by the Hon.
John Anderson.

1

Now showing af
and to arrive by, S. $. CiracianaECLIPSE, fi

Q.—When was this Association
formed?

A.—In 1914. At its formation I was 
not a member. I became a member 
after 1 retired from business in 1916. 
At the request of Hon. Robert Watson, 
Manager of the Newfoundland Govern
ment Savings Bank, who kindly hand
ed my name to Sir Edward Morris.

Q.—Since then you have given 
much of your time to the work of the 
Association ?

A.—I have cheerfully given much 
of my Lime, acting as Hon. Secretary 
for several months during the absence 
of Mr. Reeve last winter.

Q.—Whati kind of work is done by 
the Association ?

A.—In genera.1 the looking after of 
every member of the Newfoundland 
Contingent, and specially those who 
have been wounded or sick in the 
Hospitals, or wherever they are sent. 
One of the objects of the Association 
is to provide comforts to all these 

To see that the comforts 
sent from Newfoundland are properly 
distributed, and to insure that the re
latives and friends of the sick 
kept posted as to their condition.

Q.—While your Association is com
posed of over sixty members. I sup
pose the work is pretty well divided ?

A—Yes.
Q.—Who are the active members of

(To the Editor.)

BLAIR’S75 Kegs

Green Grapes
................... . ... -, ^

H. J .Browurigg
* Phone 469.

)Dear Sir,—One day last weeT: dis
cussing* the war situation with a 
prominent member of thfe Patriotic 
Association we, as a matter of course, 
talked in a general way about the war, 
the present situation of the Empire, 
the trade relations within the Era- 

! pire, etc., etc., after the war," what 
oiy own country has been doing for 
the Motherland, the big price we are 
paying in blood, money and more 
men. Yes. and we can do more yet, 
if we can all pull together. This is 

.not the time for fault-finding, and 
petty jealousy. You might as well try 
to bail the darkness out of Water St. 
as try to run the various depart
ments of the war contingents in St. 
John’s, if London is the head centre.

During a bfief, hurried visit to Lon- 
i don in September. I h»d the pleasure 
of taking lunch with Mr. Fenn, one 
of the Executive Members of the New
foundland Contingent Association, 

j when we naturally discussed the work 
done by this excellent body, who look 
after the comforts for our boys, and 
the wounded. As the winter is com
ing on. it is just well that the Women's 
Patriotic Association of this country 
should know the views of a gentleman 
who has given of his best, both in 
time and money for the benefit, of our

which we sell at . 1
‘ --

45c. lt>.

Our Values are absolutely the best obtainable.
%

ROYAL palace
baking powder

20c. per lb. Small
This year's style in Coats is distinctive. The Coat with the Flare (or Wide) 

Skirt is the Fashion. Coats this year are either without belts dr come with a 
belt effect. This is quite different from last season’s Military Coat which had 
a belt all round and was much tighter in the Skirt. Despite increasing cost of 
Coats, through rising prices of materials, and the Fashions demanding 

; cloth in eac'i, we are

+

pose the executive or working com
mittee have done splendid work, and 
are deserving of the everlasting grat
itude of the boys’ parents for the in
terest they have taken in our lads, 
both at home and abroad. We must 
remember these noble men and wom
en are giving their services gratiu- 
tious for the love and welfare of this 
Colony.

Mr. Henry Reeve has done work 
which is beyond all praise, while Miss 
Knox, the indefatigable Secretary, de
serves a large measure of credit. The 
name of Miss Knox is known in nearly 
every home of Newfoundland that sent 
a soldier boy to help the Mothe.. 
Land. The Lady Louisa Feilding, Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris' and others l could 
name, have all done heroic work for 
our soldier boys. I was glad to learn 
that our own Lady Morris, although 
during her recent visit to the Old 
Land overtaxed herself In looking al
ter our wounded soldiers, is all right 
again, and if a woman for hard, 
strenuous work in the cause of her 
country deserves the Red Cross Medal, 
that is Lady Morris.

The time is conje when every bur
den bearer must, in the fixing of his 
load, be sharer. ,

Tins 5 cts.
more

able to offer you he newest goods at the lowest prices. 
This we are enabled to do by our early contracts and consequent good buying 
as also by the moderate margin of profit we put on these goods, which has built 
us tip such a successful coat business, as it is well known our values are the best 
procurable. Our Prices for the Newest Styles (we don’t talk old styles) or 
jobs) are:—

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
BARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.
i

.
1

Imen.

$4.90, $5.90, $6.90, $7.90 and upwards. :■S :.

IIare
We are also opening a Full Selection ofJ. J. St. John I

ni Misses’, Children’s and Infants’ Coats :
Diekwortk St * LeMarcMast ltd i

9 m î
gallant lads. Although I have written 
to the Press in one of my letters from 'our Executive Committee?

A.—The Committee, although small, 
is in my experience a unique

S which you can depend on will be the best values obtainable.î s
;; London, I am going to have something 

> more to say.
| The following is a short interview 

! I had with Mr. Fenn:—- 
! Q.—You have had some experience 
with Newfoundland?

A.1—I was the tratfjc manager of 
the Western Union Cable system two

' O ^ ' IN.B.—Customers by mail for Ladies’ or Misses’ Coat, please specify 
height, bust measurement, and length of sleeve from under arm, and enclose 
extra money for postage.

one,
every member being an active worker.

Q.—Has any fault ever been found 
with the general management of your

t

11? -,
\. î
* :

* • Hi>y ■
•Association?

ÉE A—No.

HENRY BLAIRQ.—Haye you heard of any adverse 
criticism from Newfoundland regard
ing the work of your association ?

A.—Yes! I have! but it seems tin, 
work to me is not fully understood. 
It is naturally difficult for Newfound
landers to appreciate how hard it is 
in these extraordinary times to carry 
out the exact wishes of the Women’s 
Patriotic Association in Newfound- 

i land, who are doing such magnificent 
| work, and who are so keen that every 
j Newfoundland boy serving his coun
it ry on this side should be closely 
looked after.

The difficulty of providing comforts 
and presents through the dearth of 

! labour is not easy for those not resi
dent in London to conceive.

During my stay in London I very 
carefully enquired into the excellent 

I am a member of the work done by this Association, and I
find that the eight members who com-

:j tS'li
■years.

Q.—Then you are acquainted with 
some of the Newfoundland conditions, 
including St. John’s?
• A.—Yes.

OUR QT FSTTON I<a ! QTDo you get any of our local
. ULtt lo, j papers, and are you in touch with St.

That will you do if you have a j John’s news?
fire and haven’t any insurance r j a.—No.
Can vou stand this loss?

Yours truly,
JOHN ANDERSON. 

St. John’s, Nov. 6th., 1916.
J//Jf cti C
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'Catalina Folk Hear Splendid 
! Address from Governor

Davidson.

Patriotic Rally is Held 
at King’s Point, N.D.

î Q.—Are you acquainted in St. j 
John's with any of our business or I 
private citizens? I

A.—Yes. During my stay I got to : 
know quite a number.

Q.—:Do you keep up that friendship

illIT S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
VOI R OWN FIRE RISK

when our premiums are so low 
Don’t take chances, but ..

HAVE US INSURE YOU
in one of our companies. Why not

• do it to-dav?

■

I i!
,I• ' i

1Sergt. John Robinson, Private been in. then dwelt for
Batstone and Rev. Stenlake De- his exploits in the Dardanelles, 
liver Stirring Addresses and also told us some amusing letters, 
W7ere Warmly Applauded by the which caused much laughter. 
Audience Which Packed the greatly praised the work of the W.P.A 
Orange Hall—Sergt. Robinson Of Newfoundland and asked for threv 
Makes Good Impression on His hearty claps for the members of the

W. P. A. of King's Point, which was
His address was

a time upon !
He I! still?

1 .A.—Yes.
Q.—You are a member of the New-

PERCIE JOHNSON ““ “
Insurance Agent.

i
He j His Excellency and Lady David-[ Chamberlain occupied the

son V isit the Parents of Those| and in a few well chosen words 
Who Have Fatten in the Em-1 introduced His Excellency and 
pires Fight—F.P.U. Premises Lady Davidson to the audience, 
is Visited and the Vice-Regal Very nearly every member of the 
Party see for Themselves What Overseas Club in town attended 
the Union is Accomplishing for ! in a body. In his opening 
the Fishermen j marks the Governor referred to

the great work- of the Overseas
’of having thrown in his lot with the ; The Governor and Lady David- movement and spoké" a few kind 

On October 23rd. it wras rumoured Newfoundland Regiment. son arrived from Bonavista on and pleasing words to the mein-
around here that we were going to j A strong appeal was made for re- ; Wednesday night last by train in ; bers. He then gave a practical
be paid a visit by two soldiers on cruits. but owing to most of the young ; their private car. On, the follow- address on the war situation and 
the 24th. inst. The news seemed too fellows being too young for active i'n§ morning the Justices of the j explained many things concerning 
good to be true. Nevertheless we service none came forward, but they Peace, the clergymen and several ; which we were formerly some- 
looked forward with hopes, for our deeply drank the contents of the giv* others called on His Excellency : what in doubt. The address was 
visitors, the coming day, and glad to en addresses which shall not soon 10.30. A deputation of citizens intensely interesting and many in 
say, Mr. Editor, we were not disap- bo forgotten, and we believe in the : a^so called and invited him to give the audience, beside the writer, 
pointed, for about 6 p.to. a motor near future Sergt Robinson's, Private ia public address to which he very were quite surprised to find that 
boat arrived with Sergt. Robinson, Batstone’s and Rev. Stenlake’s work j graciously consented. The Gov- an hour or more jiad passed while

ernor and Lady Davidson accom- the governor was speaking, 
panied by the J.P. s and clergy- a vote of thanks to His Excel- 
men visited the Union Trading |fency for his splendid address was 
Co.’s new buildings notw in .course : moved by the Rev. W. B. Bugden 

; of construction. The buijdings ! jn Very choice language and sec-
and motor yacht FfP.U. were pro-; onded 5y Mr. J. J. White, J.P., and
fusely-decorated with flags. They heartily approved by the audience, 
were met by the foreman, Mr.jAffer the National Anthem was 
Miller, who showed them around , Sung three cheers for His Excel- 

the teacher and scholars kindlv ap- t^e premises and explained the jencv and three cheers for Ladv 
preciated; and the school expressed pUrp0Ses for which the different | Davidson

chair IAssocia- j .ii'kj
'

.—Yes.
Executive Committee.

1
Hearers

■ 1voluntarily given, 
both interesting and instructive, 

in j Though Rev. Stenlake is not a New- 
your paper for the few following re- foundlander, he seemed very proud | 
marks.

Pi(To the editor)
Dear, Sir,—Permit me spacef

/
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Private Batstone, Rev. Stenlake anc will prove a success, 
four volunters from Nipper’s Hr.

■/
t HEAVY GRAINED & CALF BLÜCHER, A vote of thanks wras moved and 

News of their arrival quickly spread, ' seconded to the speakers. The speak- 
A meeting was held in the Orange ’ evs also favoured us with a few of 
Hall, which was packed to the fullest their trench 
extent, with men and women, both 
old and young. The meeting com, 
menced about 7.30 p.m. Mr. F. Thistle, « 
the chairman, introduced the first 
speaker, Sergt Robinson, who spoke 
about an hour, with such warlike, 
courageous and patriotic spirit, that 
I verily believe everyone “ present 
felt the very sentiment of his feelings.
He outlined his travels, but his ad
dress was chiefly confined, to the 
Western Theatre of war, and Tt wa-„ 
given with such an enthusiasts spir
it that the audience was filled with 
enthusiasm and kept continually ap 
plâuding the hero.

:
II

/ His*.I/ !y

:■

/
y ■y

<:y songs.
The following day they visited the 

Methodist School and gave the i 
children some splendid drill, which

A good boot for hard wear, in sizes 6, .9, 10 and 11,y
y
/ my Only $3.00 pep pair. »
/

WMy
y
y nnfcf fw

il H

E■y . were • very heartily
buildings were to be used. After :given by the audience which 
lunch Lady Davidson received the j brought the meeting to a close, 
ladies of the town who called on iThe Governor and Lady Davidson 
her and later on she with several 
of her visitors were invited to the 

$ C. of E. Parsonage where they 
£ ; partook of afternoon tea. His 
^ Excellency accompanied by the

senior J.P., called at the homes of ___ _ , . Pfh, hprLvpd narMits whn«p ,rm. 3881 " have the Opportunity of 
the bereaved parents whose, sons visiting us we assure hjm that he
had been killed or missing in the 1

y war. The Governor very feeling-
y ly expressed his deep sympathy

fOr tllC £ an<^ sP°lce kind words of consola- 
y tion to the sorrowing parents 

V p AGI1 $ who thanked him for his kind
*£*t*d* * thoughtfulness in calling to see

MOliey* ^ At 4.30 the 'Governor proceed- 

ed to the Methodist School Hall 
to address the meeting arranged 
for under the auspices of the 
Oversea Club. The hall was filled | 
to dlferflowing. The Rev. G. S.

y its thanks to the two soldier heroe~

HEAVY CHROME GRAINED 
BLUCHER,

Goodyear welted, worth $4.50,

0or Price $3.50 per pair.

y
/ in a most suitable manner.

They then left en route for Little fPSitf/
y -OA /y
/ stood at the head of the stairs and 

shook hands with very nearly 
every one in the hall as they pass
ed out. *

t.my
y

) UThe
Brightest g

41

p|-‘MmShould the Governor never

All were sorry m
*

i and his good lady have the best 
wishes of the people of Catalina 
for his future welfare and hap- 
pines.—Cor.

when, he took his seat.
m,Though Sergt. Robinson is still suf

fering from wounds, we trust his 
health will soon be restored, so as to ® 
be able to enjoy life again.

The next speaker was^Pldvate Bat
stone from Jackson’s Cbvfe. who is % 

well known around here. He gave a 
brief address, seeing thè Rév. Sten
lake was to follow. Yet though htë 
address was brief we perceived by 
following him * closely that “his~ ac
tions spoke louder than words!”

Private Batstone was also wounded 
and is home hoping to restore his 
health. We wish him a speedy re
covery.

The third and last speaker was Rev 
Stenlake, who spoke about two hours, 
during which time he held his audi
ence ‘speii-bound. He described viv- * 333 Water St., St. John’s, jj 
idly sjome of the many places he Had !

-

A
I ;

T

Catalina, Nov. 4-, 1916.

HEAVY CARIBOU OIL GRAINED WATERPROOF BLUCHERS, A -
Brand New.

% During his vacation a Sân Fran
cisco lawyer met an old friend in the 
villiage and their conversation drift
ed to discussion of the natives. A 
young farmer came under his view.

“He’s a (fine looking young fellow,” 
said the lawyer.

“Y-e-es,” asserted his friend

Black and Tan. An ideal boot for Fall wear. The Lantern gives 300 5 
Candle Power Light, and.,® 
will remain in during windy 5 
weather, and burn little fuel. S' 

Mantles only Ten Cents £ 
j. each. Wilt light a 

Wharf as bright as 
cost of less than 1 cent per 
hour.

. »

$4.00 per pair. }i
!——

Bay. .’
,We cordially thank them for their 
valuable services which shall not soon dubiously.
be forgotten here, and we wish them “Well anyway, he has a mighty 
good health and bon voyage. good head.”

“It ought to be good”, was the 
W. G. OHIPP. reply. “That’s man's head is brand,, 

new he-’s never used it any!”

or

STEER BROTHERS. at a

R. TEMPLETON, I
I remain.V y à

" King"» Point,;N.D.B,
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Where was Morris in 
Onr Darkest Hour?

« fwwwwwHwwtwta

! LOCAL ITEMS fParade for WÜ1 Enlarge 
Its Operations

Laid to Rest OFFICIALRecruiting &The funeral of the late Alexander 
Brÿden who was drowned at Bay 

e earn from authoriative sources. Bulls Sunday morning took place this 
that the Nfld.-American Fishing plant afternoon. Mr. Bryden was the son 
at Bay Bulls will be completed and Qf the. late James Bryden, dry-goods 

y wor^ by the 1st. January merchant, whose business premises 
1917. The company has taken the was at the corner of Beck’s Cove 
Tobacco Factory at Hoylestownlform- and Water Street, where the present 
erly operated by the firm of J. and W.
Fitts, with the wharf rights and other 
buildings connected with it. The 
main floor of the building proper will 
be utilized for the officials and

99 CASUALTY LISf 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

yThe Portia left Push through at 
U.4S last night.
V J —o--------
x The Prospère left Wesleyville 
early this mornjng.

i »«———-
J The schr. Gbssio left Belleoram 
yesterday for Gloucester with 
367,000 lbs. salt bulk fish.

j ' -7---- «-------
Pte. G. J. O'Keefe will leave 

here by the Florizel for Halifax 
on a business trip and will return 
here a few weeks hence.,

The S.S. Ledaal left here this 
morning for New Port News after 
having the damage to her engine/: 
repaired by the Reid Nfld. Co.

. *. ■<-......- «>——

The schr. Itaska has cleared for 
the West Indies with codfish and 
herring shipped by the Monroe 
Export Co.

jV „ ^ r—----O-
■\ The weather conditions 
similar up country to-day to what 
we are enjoying. It* is snowing 
all along the railway line, 

f - ;-------o-------
A young man aged 21 of Fresh

water; Road and a woman of 25 
from Duckworth St. East 
to hospital yesterday ill of diph
theria.

At 7.30 this evening the first parade 
for the encouragement of recruiting 
will be held in the city and will start 
from the Court House headed by the 
splendid band of the C. L. B. The 
parade will first go to Steer’s Cove 
and later to Bowring’s Cove, and at 
each place Lieut Hicks will, address 
those present. Then the procession 
will go to the armoury and the par- 

-ades will continue each night during 
the week. The parade will be led 
to-morrow (Wednestfày) night by the 
S. A. Band, Thursday the T.A. & B. 
band, and Friday, the C.C.C. Lieut, 
riicks, who speaks to-night has just 
returned with several other soldiers 
from a successful recruiting campaign 
north and all should hear him speak 
to-night.

Aod Where is he Now in Our hobnobbing with Royalty and French 
Dearest Moment?—Time Has Presidents and Generals has turned 

• Now Come for Citizens to Cali his thoughts altogether from the codi- ■ 
M Public Meeting and Force 
Morris and His “Stand-Pat”

i

mon people. Grace Building stands. Mr. Bryden 
leaves to mourn him, two sisters, Miss 
Bryden who resides in. St. John’s;

,Mrs. C. E. Archibald of Montreal, and t
three brothers, William 'in England 2370 1>r,vate WiIUam J* Thistle,

Young Street. Wounded 
20 th.

. j Why should, it be necessary for the
S Government to Protect the Peo- people to take this matter in their' 

pte S Interests—Hot Air is own hands. He balled in the people’s
Cheap-Action is Wanted Not ears eight years ago that the party 
C heap Talk he headed was to be “of the people,,by

the people and for the people.” it* 
didn’t mean that, it was only for some

Received 11.36 a.m^ X<»vmb<.r 7th.
man

ager and a handsome suite of offices 
will be created there, while the erec- 
part8 of the building and the 
tions near will be used for the stor
ing of barrels, bales, boxes and other 
packages and as wholesale stores. All

and John and Andrew at Scranton, Pa. 
U.S.A. The deceased was a member 
of the Masonic Fraternity 
Lodge and Shannon Chapter) and 
when the body arrived here by yes
terday’s train it was taken by under
taker Carnell to the residence of Mrs. 
Templeton, LeMarcbant Road, whence 
the funeral will take place.

(To the Editor)
pear Sir, As you appear to be a of the people* that portion, for which 

Ye£>-weIl-infonped man Id like ' to it was alleged he always had 
jou if you know the whereabouts wonderful leanings to, .the capitalists, 

of a party formerly known as Ned I saw by the papers that he was 
Morris, but latterly as Sir

(Avalon 1638 l‘rh“1'' Albert Stride, u„twwd , 
Wounded, Oct. 12th.

• 1834 Private Oliver (ioodhmd,

erec-/

Bllis.
ton, T. B. Wounded Oet. 12th 

2729 Private William Nichols, Brazil's 
Lane, Harbor Grace.

these will be renovated and put in 
thorough working order by the spring 
and shipments of the Company’s pro
ducts will be made from St. John’s, 
as well as Bay Bulls. Construction 
work on the dam at Bay Bulls is,pro 
ceeding and the electrical installa
tion will be finished by the middle of 
December. The Company will light 
by electricity the whole town of Bay 
Bulls, as well as the church and pri
vate residences. Next spring will see 
a big business boom at Bay Bulls as 
a result of the completion of the plant.

Edward up to the Station when the Reservists 
T01M half the letters of the alphabet arrived, shooting off a lot of stuff you 
trailing after him. XV e his constituents could learn out of a “redin’ med aisy.”* 
n£ver see him until .prior to an elec- Morris’ name, is mud and he knows 
Cion, when he comes along with

Wounded
accidentally October 23rd.

425 Private Llewellyn Norman, Cata
lina .

t

HIT TtE FIRE PLUG. -o
At Wandsworth; debility,

post diptheria.
REMEMBERED DEAD FRIEND

his it. I suppose the world doesn’t hold 
praise of appendage to cod us as he to-day such another aggregation of 

been doing the past thirty years, incapables as out of courtesy we term 
T. J. Murphy asked 

WS, ' “Where was ’ Ned

At 7.15 last evening a motor car 
was driven up Garrison Hill, and after 
avoiding a pole at the top of tha< 
thoroughfare ran full tilt against the 
anti-freezing hydrant there and bowl
ed it over. The pipe was severed 
and a river of water ran down over. 
Garrison Hill. The firemen from the 
Central Station were quickly on the 
scene and telephoned the Council's 
employees of the happening, 
water was quickly turned off and re
pairs were immediately began. The 
motor was not damaged, but those 
who drove it received a fright, and 
narrowly escaped serious injury.

-
2165 Private-Gus Morrissey, Grand 

Falls. At Wandsworth; debility 
post diptheria.

2109 Private

When Mr. C. Truscott and the 
men of the West End heard that 
Joseph Fitzgibbon who died sud
denly Sunday morning was liable 
to be buried by the authorities and 
possibly occupy a pauper’s grave, 
they got together and made up a 
collection and secured enough 
funds to give him a decent coffin 
and a good funeral. Fitzgibbon 
though unfortunate and without 
relatives, was well liked by many 
in the West End and all contribut
ed liberally. He was hurt in a 
railway accident some years ago at 
Halifax and was terribly hurt 
about the spine. A remarkable 
operation was performed upon 
him and created some comment at 
the time in medical circles in Can
ada.

are
in a government. Every one of them. 

Morris “made good” for themselvps and? 
ia o\h* darkest hour. A similar ques- friends. They have a different look'on 
Ijbn could be more appropriately ask- them now and the time they first 
«1 now, as to where he is our dearest sought election from the people. 
ra<aa«lts. | Morris or his ..tribe will do . no-

J saw by one of the papers that thing for «the people, they are too busy 
some of the Unions have a movement

Arch 1$. I unstable,
At Wandsworth;Grand Falls.

shell shock.
2071 Private Samuel 6. Whelan,

Cupids. -At Wandsworth; Gun
shot wound in head. ( Previously 
reported.Do.. .Staples... im
proving j

was sent
FIFTEEN VESSELS FOR FISH.doing far themselves. They can see 

on.;foot with a view of calling a halt tu the people being fleeced right and 
the present robbery which the Gov 
ei^unent is allowing to be perpetrated 
orii the working classes of this coua-

The
r About fifteen Lunenburg fishing 

vessels are now at Louisburg taking 
coal cargoes for St. John’s, and after

left, but they were neither willing nor 
able to mend matter*.

Those creatures who are getting fat 
at the expense of their fellow-men are 
not fit to be classed as, true Britons, 

l>e finished glorifying himself. The they are but local Huns, not as good

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary,At the meeting of the Firemen’s Un

ion laht night matters appertaining to 
the strike were debated and another 
meeting will be held to-morrow night
to further discuss matters.

i v,
The S.S.

Cross, left here to-day for Botwood, 
*fhe?|s she will load pulp and papci 
for >fcw York and will come back to 
Botwood with ctial,

t
discharging at the latter port will 
take fish for European ports, where 
some of them at least will get salt 
cargoes for the homeward ,'voyage. 
These vessels are now getting 6 shil
lings per quintal plus 5 per cent, for 
fish freights to Portugal, where for
merly they got 3 shillings, and an ad
ditional 6 pence to points inside the 
Straits of Gibraltar. At this rate a

tty. WOULD INCREASE WAGES
Its about'’time for our Premier to

; /V
The Citizen’s Committee 

vlast night and debated a variety 
j of subjects appertaining to the 
proposed new civic charter. In 
connection with the city’s contri
bution to the upkeep of the Fire 
Department it jwas advocated that
at least $300 of the amount be al- 

The following fishery reports frem jocated t0 increase the 
the S. W. Coast were published at the 
Board of Trade Rooms yesterday:

THE CRESCENT. metaà a decent German. o '

St. John’s 
Municipal Council

Tenders For Oats

Pere Marquette, Captj Mr. Coaker should wake up the coun
try in this matter and show that 
not. only has lie emancipated the 
fisherman but that he can lay claim 

[ to having succoured his felloxv- 
; country men in the hour of their dis
tress. Call a meeting and force 
Morris to do what he is cither tos 

( cowardly or unable to perform.
It would make an honest, % hard

working man sick to see those sancti- 
receiving monious hypocrites with tlife long de- 

Tenders for 4250 Bushels of vottonaï faces wending their way
ffotc (Mixer! Whit- nr yesterday to their respective clmrch- uais, lMixed, wnit^ or eSi and whilst the sermon was being

FîlâÇk), is extended to Mon- handed down to them one could at-

d&ÿi 13th inst., at 5 p.m. ;most see their minds at work wonL
# 'Tf : , ; dering as to whether next weeks’

■i By Order, " glaum would exceed that of the pre
vious one.

This country wont come into its 
rights-nntfl the time that we have in
dependent. honest men at the wheel. 

c , The hour has arrived now for the 
man. and I firmly bplieve that he is 
in cur midst, in thé6* person of the 
President of the F. P. U.

The Crescent Picture Palace pre
sents' a big programme to-day. Bud 
Duncan is featured in a lively Kalem 
fcomedy “The Knaves and the Knight.” 
Kathlyn XVilliams and Guy Oliver in 
a Diamond special three reel feature, 
“The Devil, the Servant and the Man”, 
and a reel of’ “The Selig Tribune”, 
the world’s greatest newrs film. Pro
fessor McCarthy playing the newest 
and best music. Mr. Douglas J. Stew
art singing the latest English novelty 
songs. Don’t miss this big show to
day, its great.

o
POOR FISHERY PROSPECTS

x The members of the Highlanders 
aire steadily practicing shooting and 
on Friday night there will be a com- 
petitioirut the armoury in connection 
with the inter-section shoot .for the 
Paterson Cup.

vessel would get something like $6,000 
fbr the voyage. XVe suggested *o the 
Lunenburg man who told us about 
this that there must be good money 
in that business. His reply was that 
no doubt the profits would be very 
good, but on the ether hand it i*. 
hard to tell what the expenses of 
such a round trip would be. The ves
sel’s outfit must be in first-class 
shape and there must be reserve sup
plies of sails and ropes and what not 
(all to be bought at very high prices) 
for the wear and tear on such long 
sea voyage fs very groat.—Maritime ’ 
Merchant.

wages of
our fire fighters, a very wise idea, 
considering the cost of living at 

From XV. Burke. (Boxey the present tithe.
Point to St. Jacques)—The total 
catch is 13,150 qtls. with 
week. Thirty dories and 
fishing. Prospects are very poor as

ÎEXTENSION OF TIME. Oct. 28th.

The time for last Mr. Fredk. Ellis of Bowring
.e} Bros, office who was in New York

, , i the past 6 weeks returned by the 
the weather is unfavourable and there, FIorize| this morning.
1S^° ^ t- ■ ; had been in hospital in New York

Oct. 28th. From F. Curnew, (Bel-j fQ|. treatmen, and is now cnjoving
leoram to Rencontre)-The fishery ithe bes, of hea|th
for this season is practically ended
and present prospects are poor the
weather being stormy and bait
scarce. The catch to date is 25,910,
qtls. with 40 for last week.

The schrs.- Nellie M. and Law- 
Son, both loaded and ready for sea, 
have been waiting a chance to sail 
to Brazil for "over a week but 
çould not do so owing to the pre
valence of contrary winds.

—■ 1 O»1 " »
,, Will L. M, Knight, Post Official, 
resident of Hamilton Street, City, 
who owed a woman in Bonavista 
District a sum of money since 
October 5 nlease forward her 
such clàiite and save himself from 
further exposure.—nov7,3i

Mr. Ellis4V

Fishery Exports 
for October, 1916

JNO. L. SLATTERY, 
Secy.-Treas.

Dr) Fish.

FROM OUTPORTS.
To Europe ............
To Canada -... 
FROM LABRADOR.
To Europe ............

JUST ARRIVEDnov7,2i
A ; O

........  61,404 qtls.

..... 9,292 qtls. !THE FLORIZEL HERE.
and selling at same price

3,MW lbs—14s.
2,100: “ — 8s.

! AN ENJOYABLE DANCE. I
The S.S. Florizel, Capt. X\rm. Martin, 

arrived here this morning from New 
Y’ork via Halifax. The appearance of 
the shin is now completely changed 
as since being in new York she has 
been docked, received some repairs 
and lias been given a full coat of new 
paint The ship brought a 
freight and on the run down had head 
winds and a very heavy sea. She ar
rived off this port at 6.30 last evening, 
but could not of course get in and lay 
in the Bay all night. Here passen
gers were:

From New York—O. Robson, XV. G. 
Fitzgerald and F. Ellis.

From Halifax—Mrs. XVliite and two 
children, Capt. Mrs. Joy, R. J. Charl
ton, Capt. XV. Reid; Pte. Dobbin, L. 
Gardiner, Miss V. Snow and 15 second 
class.

*,.. 69,427 qtls.V. c The dance to be held to-night in 
the new hall of the C.C.C., Mechanics’ 
Building promises to be a most enjoy
able event. It will be held in aid of 
the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Club and 
the ladies in charge will see to it, 
that all wiio come will spend a pleas, * 
ant time. The excellent band of the 
C.C.C. will give the music and we be
speak for the dance the jsuccess its 
promoters’ deserve.

-Dry Fish.
FROM ST. JOHN S.
To Brazil 
To Éurope 
To XVest Indies

"CLOVER LEAF", 
TORACCO

Yours truly,

XVEST ENDER.
Mr. John Peddle and staff of 

carpenters are to-day building a 
new platform for recruiting pur- 
boses, just west of the Court 
House, entrance on Water Strefet.

-------tY------ 4
The mail which arrived here by the 

Kyle’s express and another yesterday 
amounted to hundreds of bags 
packages,' A large mail also came by 
Durango and the whole comprising 
several hundred packages . is ’the 
largest received for some time bv the 
P. O. authorities.

and ___ _ 32.288 qtls.

British Colonel I
--- --------------------------------------------- j'

Dark, Mixed

. 84,821(4 qtls. 
.. . . 3,330

?HURT BY FALL. qtls.
To United Kingdom .. 15.762 qtls. 
To United States"'..... 7,445(4 qtls.

i full The puzzle in this Tobacco is, 
how it can, with such a high 
grade filling, sell at such a low 
price?

Yesterday afternoon Mr.
O’Brien, of Outer Cove, suffered a 

<! painful accident on King’s Bridge 
j; Road. He was driving heme when his 
|! horse became suddenly frightened by 
v a passing auto, an'd bolted. He was 
j | thrown to the roadway with much 
y 1 force and sustained a fractured hip. 
t People passing brought him to the 
J : residence of Mr. John Kinsella near- 
I by. where lie was given every atten

tion. The man suffered great pain 
and Dr. Cowrpertliwraite was sum
moned and did all jibssible for him, 
aftey which he was sent to Hospital 
in the ambulance.

James

To Canada l(è qtls.

ItandIS GREAT. « ? 143.648 qtls. M. A, DUFFYt*
!*
If I“SUSU” DRY DOCKED.Pickled Fish.

FROM LABRADOR: *

To United States........ .... qtls
To Canada—3 bris, salmon.

ALSO:—

1,190 quintals pickled fish 
605(£ Luns cod oil 
232 tuns seal oil 

33% tuns whale oil 
96% tuns cod liver oil 

505 barrels turbot
7,176 barrels herring

351 barrels trout
81 barrels' salmon >

435 tierces salmon
28(£ cases salmon 

6li(£ cases lobsters 
33 cases halibut 
10 cases cod ton^Sics 

1,525 barrels partridge berries 
20 boxes dried squid 

113 seal skins

5»
Sole Agent. |

it *

*.TRY IT b
Tile S.S. Susu went en the dry dock 

yesterday for some slight repairs. 
XVhen the ship was leaving Greens • 
pond in exceptionally stormy weather 
a few days ago she struck some sub
merged object and one of the

i ÜOR SALE—The schooner 
I “Linecs A.,” 70 Tons, with 
i Two Motor Boats, Traps and all

i HE HAS RETURNEDAt the
Royal Cigar Store, i Last week we refered to a company 

promoter who had left the Colony and 
for whom a warrant had been issued 
from the Supreme Court for defend
ant. XVe now learn that the man, who 
was on business abroad, has return 
ed here and is now on the XVest Coast. 
We further more learn that the mat
ter which we referred to dealing 
with his indebtedness is in process of
amicable adjustment Business in
this man’s line, we also hear, is bright.

—— ■■ —n-----------------—

POLICE COURT NEWS.

plaies ; Fishery Gear, for a- limited time; 
amidships became cracked. The ship also largc Motor Boat with accom- 
Will undock ai, 1 sail tv rth to-morrow. modations. 10 H.P. Hot Head

READ THE MAH. A ADVOCAT. SONA LusUe's

Basil Square, Water Street YOUNG SOLDIER WRITES.
■o

Mr. James Collins, of Parker & 
Monroe’s, yesterday had a letter from 
his son Pte. W. G. Collins of Ours. 
He wrote two days before leaving for 
France and tells hip father that while 
in Ayr he took a special1 course in 
musketry and canie out a first-class 
shot, having only a very small frac
tion under the maximum of marks 
for rifle work. He also passed splen
did physical tests and when writing 
was in the best of health and spirits. 
His brother Leo is now' at Ayr and 
both lads are delighted with the ser
vice and eager for a brush with ttfe 
Germans.

■*

<8 r? DECIDED BARGAINSONLY the; pride of
THE CANADIAN ' 
WHEAT IS USED IN

>

WOOL UNDERCLOTHINGMr. Hutchings, K.C., who presided 
to-day, discharged two drunks.

Several civil cases were adjudicat
ed upon.

The case of T. Curran, Garnbo, vs. 
J. Judge, for the value of two horses 
Bold the latter, was continued to-day. 
Mr. Judge puts in a contra account 
which offsets the value of the horses. 
The hearing »of the matter occupied 
most of the forenoon.

~Tp< °~t~
CACriiLOT STOPS

I I

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF 
FISH EXPORTS.

Dry Fish.
For Boys fromiZ to 16 years,

$1.20 per Suit■w-
283,771 qtlsT 
120,929 qtls.

1916 A PECULIAR COINCIDENCE
1915,

orYesterday shortly before 6 p.m. as 
Mr. Jas. O’Brien, of puter Cove. wras 
crossing Savage’s Bridge and nearing 
his home the horse he drove bolted 
and he was thrown from the cart in 
which he sat with great force. He 
struck the roadway on his side and 
one of his eyes was terribly cut and 
completely closed. He was also hurt 
about the neck and had to receive 
medical aid. A peculiar feature as 
to the happening is that Mr. O’Brien’s 
father, was similarly hurt near King’s 
Bridge in the afternoon and is in hos
pital it! of a broken hip. Mr. O’Brien 
is a man of 63 years. His son had a 
narrow' escape from death.

Increase 162,842 qtls.

60e. per GarmentPickled Fisk.
J 1916 qtls.

WORK1915 qtls. We claim to have the best value; f
XVe learn that the whaler Cachalot 

up to Saturday last had captured all 
told 72 fish.kf Tfye ship has now given 
up the voyage for the season and is 
now on the way from Hawke's Harbor 
to this port.

Increase ...A I 4,855 qtls. war blankets im
A DISHONEST ACT. in the city from

A little boy, a son of, Mr. C. Nose-' 
worthy of 16 Monroe Street, a few 
days ago took out of his house a 
gold ring of value, which Mr. Nôse- 
worthy held as a remembrance of his 
dead wife tv ho wore it. The boy went 
on a city wharf and a man bplonging 
to a craft bought the ring from him, 
paying the lad 20 cents for it. There 
are certain marks on the rink which 
distinguished it. The man who bought 
It is known and if he does riot return 
it will be promptly prosecuted.

$3.00 to $5.50o

Italians Beat Off
Austrian Attacks Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeMade by the Largest 

Mills in, the British 
Empire and Sold all the ‘ 
World over.

ROME, Nov. 6.—Austrian attacks on 
the Italian positions on the Carso 
front were beaten off at the point of 
the bayonet, the war office announc-

Limited.
WATER STREET --

SECURED FOUR FOXES,
315

Mr. Sami. Fowler of Cappa Hayden, 
near Renews, on the 21st of October 
captured four fine foxes. Three of 
them were reds and one a fine valu
able patch. Foxes are reported plen
tiful in tj^is section.

ed to-day. The' Italian lines in this
towards

■j- Special attention given to Mail Orders.f district were’ advanced 
Trieste, being pressed and straighten
ed out at several points, 
cners (veré taken.

.)^ Agents tor lingers Laundry & Dye Works,o few pris-REAP TUB MAIL & ADVOCATE
1 • .'Ii
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